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REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 1882.

The annual report of Minister Crooks comes to hand more
than usually replete with important and interesting information
Under the first head of the report we have a sunmary of the
proceedings of the Education Department for 1882, and it is
satisfactory to note that the information comes down to date,
and does not, like many reports of former years, convey statistics
which have become musty and stale· by lapse of time. The
opinions and decisions of the Minister on a great variety of
questions that have from time to time been submitted to him
are given, and will be useful as precedenis. In this part ie have
the course of study for public schopls as revised a year ago.
It is safe to predict that this programme will have to be re-
issued at no distant date in ordèr té supply several minor omis-
sions, and when that is done it will be well to present I fuller
statement of details under each subject as a guide to the
younger and less experienced teachèrs. A short explanatory
handbook similar to the "'Manual of Instruction and Discip-
line" employed in the primary and grunmar.schools in the
city of New York would be of immeùse service to our public
schools, if the Minister could see his way clear to issue such a
guide book to accompany the programme and enter into the
particulars of the course to the end of the fourth class. A short
clear outline of methods, limits, topiès, and a precise statement
of thë standard of attainments to be aimed at in each grade,
wö'uld have a very benefidial influence on both teachers and
pupils, since it would place before them, with a distinctness
impossible in a bare programme, the work to be accomplished
and the way in which it could be attemrpted, with the greatest
chance of success duiing the time allâted. Something of this
kind lias aliéady béen done in portins of the programme for
higli shools and for first cais feacers

Unàer'this division of the r'eport, we have extracts from the
report of the public and the hih sèhool inspectors which de-

serve a careful perusal, as coming fron men actually in the
field, who know what our schools really are, who get their facts
at first hand, and thus supply us with da for a clear concep-
tion of the state of education in the varios districts.

From the statistical part of tht report e glean some items
which may profitably be compared wit the figtl-es from the
English report which we give in auot er column. Total re-
ceipits for public school purposes, $3259,238. Merage cost
per pupil in rural districts, $6.69; in cities, $8.12 ; in towns,

$6.13; and for the whole province, $5.92; which is 23 cents
kss than in 1876. Average salary of male teachers in coun-

ties, $384; in towns, $562; in cities, $755. Average salary of

female teachers in counties, $240 ; in towns, $221 ; in cities,

$330 ; showing a total decrease in salaries for the province of

$7,!61. Total school population between 5 and 16-484,224;
within school age and not attending, 29,143. Attendance at

public schools, 476,268; at separate schools, 24,819 ; at high

schools, 12,135. We have.5,278 public schools, 195 separate
schools, and 104 high schools; and 86 per cent. of these are
opened and closed with religious services. It is worth not,.-
ing that 81 per cent. of our public school pupils are in the
third and lower classes, and z6 per centin the fourth class, so
that our great want is trained teachers for the elementary
classes, and our normal and model schools should govern
tlemselves accordingly. The municipal grants to high schools
have fallen off $21,Sg, while the fees from pupils have in-

creased by $2,362, and the total amount of fees collected in
seconlary schools amounts to $30,89 î, from which we may

infer that the lament of a few cranks c ver the expense of higher
education is entirély out of place, and their fault-finding the
result of morbid ignorance-

On the whole the results are highly satisfactory, but as we

have only received the report just as we go to press, we shall

be compelled to reserve our remarks on the county model
scnools, the normal schools, and the special report of Director
McLcllan for a future occasion.

REPORTS TO PARENTS.

It is a great mistake for any teacher to assume more than
his.own fair share,of responsibility for the mental and moral
progress of his puils. Parents generally are only too glad to

put upon the shoulders of teachers the burdeos they themselves
ought to bear. For instance, when a boy is habitually negli-

gent of his work, inattentive or disorderly in his class, fre-

qucently late, &c., it is the duty of the teacher to inform the

parents and thus secure their co-opera·ion in checkirrg the evil,

instead of dealing with itsingle-handed. A very effective

method of dealing with laziness, carelessness, inattention, tardi-

ness, &c., is to send the pupil home to his parents requmng

hii witiin a reasonable time to return with a note from them

showing that they aâ aware of the irregularity. Sometimes
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indifferent parents will object to the trouble incurred, but this
only goes to show that in the end they will exert their authority
to assist the teache- rather than suffer the inconvenience of
writing notes, signing reports of bad conduct, &c. Those who
have not tried this plan little know how much moral power
over their pupils they are leaving unused. Corporal punish-
ment will perhaps always be necessary in rare cases, but as
practised in some of the best schools in Canada and the Uiited
States, the plan of appealing to parental authority has the effect
of reducing the application of this extreme measure within very
small limits. Let every teacher carefully consider how much of
the discipline fairly belongs to him, and how much properly
falis to the share of parents. It would be unwise to send a
child home for every trivial offence, but there are few school
offences of which parents should be kept in ignorance. The
certainty that his parents ivill know of his bad conduct acts as
a powerful deterrent to the average boy In many cases it is
best to insist on the parent's coming with his child and under-
taking to secure proper conduct.

RECENT APPOINTMENTS.

'The vacancy caused in Peterboro' Collegiate Institute, by the
hu.ented illness of Mr. John Dixon, has been filled by the ap-
pointment of Mr. ,Vm. O'Connor, late of Owen Sound High
School. Mr. O'Connor is a graduate of Queen's, Ireland, but
has seen service in Canadian public and high schools, in Sea-
forth, London, Harriston, and'Owen Sound. His energy bas
won uniforn success, and'is'the best guarantee that Peterboro'
will continue to advance under bis management. During his
residence here he bas made many friends, who will e.glad to
hear of his promotion. We are gratified to see a thoroughly
competent man placed in a responsible position.

As successor to Mr. Embree, in Strathroy High School,.the
board have secured T. O. Page, B.A. Mr. Page, like his pre-
decessor, is a trained teacher, who served his apprenticeship
in public school work, graduated from the Normal School in
'70 with a first-class certificate, and took his degree at Toronto
in '77. He has recently had successful experience at Albert
College and Vankleek Hill High School. It is one sign of
the times, and a'good omen for sound education, to see thor.
oughly experienced men appointed to our best schools. the
masters of our high schools are the teachers of our public
school teachers; and it is useless to hope.that a.few months'
study.bf methods at the normal schools will suffice te eradicate
the errors of years. We want the best trained teachers that
money can procure for high schools. Let the good work
proceed

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

We lately gave quotations showing that the conpulsof
clau-e of the Engis.h code isby no means a dead leter. It
is time that our';'own conpulsory clause -should:bej>ii'into

effect by.the establishment of industrial schools in all our large
cities. Looked at merely as a commercial undertaking, or in
any aspect, no better investment of public money can be sug-
gested, as the following extract plainly shows:

The statistics of every country, where education is compul-
sory and universal, demonstrate that juvenile crime may be
nearly, if not quite, exterminated by a rigorous enforcement of
juvenile education. rhe Grand Duchy of Baden, by a .rigor-
ous enforcement of such a law for seven years, according -to
their carefully-prepateid statisiiš, reduced crime in that Duchy
51 pet cent., and pauperism 25 per cent.

Our Board cf Education has not pretended to a-rigorous en-
forcement of the compulsory education law,.but they have given
sone enforcement te it, employing t*elve agents of truancy to
look after the truants in over x5o,ooo children. Their-labors,
imperfect as they have been, have bad a most remarkable effect
in reducing juyenile crime ini this city,

.For the five years immediately preceding the enactment of
the compulsory education law, there were 6,105 arrests. of juve-
nilt delinquents in this city, being an average of 1,221 per year.

Tie total arrestscof;juvenile delinquents for the last-five years,
under the'enforcement of this law,.have been 4,341, or an ave-
rage of 868 per year, and for the last.year only.717.7 Tiicon-
sidering the larger population of the city now than then, is a
decreasein juvepile crime of 36 per cent, an'd isan niual sav-
ing te the-city in'fiturè crirninal-expenses of many-times the
entire cest cf enfcrcing this law.

A single agent has;'in thelast year, by direct arrest 6f the
Italian truants, and by;his moral..influence in inducing others
of them to go to school without arrest, added ,i oo to the at
tendance of that c1'ass of children alone. 'Thé labors of this
single agent have relieved the taxpayers of this city of more ex-
pense for pauperisn and crime, sprngmng. from this class of our
population, than the entire expense of the whole truancy depàrt-
ment-Darer A. Hawkcins,.in Observer.

APPOINTMENT OF SUB-EXAMINERS.

We are pleased to learn that in .appointing the sub-exaini-
nersfor the July examinatiòns, the Department has secured
the services of as rmang espèrenced teachers. as possible, and
among these a nuiber of county inspectors who have had
long practice in reading papers;at-the county boards. The
universities find it extremely difficult to get.competent men to
conducit théir exaixîuíàtiòns, and, the Departient -must-find it
still more diffictilÇ%inéthfë -gréat majöity of -those- who are
best qualified to d'ithework are directly orindirectlyinterested
in the -resuits, afid theefore ineligible. -Young and .inexperi-
enced men aMniôstinvariably prove too severe, and too. ready
to 'reject càndidatêswithout~deliberate-and carefuljudgment.
In fact, a good examiner is iâter rare even aniongscholars. ef
distinguislhed ability, since hè requires good judgment,.which is
a thing-ùite diffèrént from .ripe scholarship. Howçever, with
the lai e repre_'enfation of old, án'd experienced ýmen nowise-
cured,..e may condrintly eîgèct that the·papers will-be -care-
fully valued.' It ,*ould be an excellent thiigtô ar rigidly
into effeût thiat- partf-.the Minister'sinstructions ô examiners
fdhich direêts~ thatcevery papershbalspass. ~ugh teéJmans of
at leastwtWo of flieëxaminers, thus savint. manyappeals,, by

g 'odinnre eff ti.lly.agains oversigh.s andmitakes.
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"In the course of a series of articlçs on scholastichygiene,
now being published in the Gesundheit, Professor Relam ad-
vocates the arrangement, where practicable, of a skating-rink
in connection with schools. The, menta! advantages derived
fromn this exercise are,.he asserts, more numerous than might
generally be.supposed, inasmuch as it involves , rapidity of
thought and presence of mind in ,keeping clear or collisions,I
thus partakipg of the elemen s tending to formi the character
which are also claimed by German authorities for gynnastic
exercises as carried out in theie Turnvereine. Amongst the
physical advantages of rinking lie enumerates the more noble
and graceful carriage of thp body.. which is induced by the
maintenance of equilibrium,.and the greater uniformity which
it establishes in the distribution of. the blood through the var-
ious portions of the body, this,process. being, it is, remarked,
specially desirable during the intefll which separates the
morning's tasks fron those of the aft hoon. It is also asserted
that roller-skating.is an excellent remedy for the excessive flow
of blood to the head, which so often nmanifests itself in weakly
yet diligent pupils by bleeding of the nose. Dr. Reclam con-
siders that pupils of ten years of age and upwards may be
freely allowed, to participate in this exercise."

The above extract, firm The &hool Guardián, contains an
idea worth considening. In this c.auntry the girls of most
schools get very little, ouit-door exercise during the winter
months, beyond that otained by walking to and returning
from school. - In our high schools they often carry a dry and
indigestible lunch which aggravates the evil, and the conse-
quence is that many of the best studentsamong them are fre-
quently on the sick list. Boys turn out, for foot-ball, snow-
shoeing, ·&c., but the girls are prisoners from December to
March, or later. It seems to us that with a little preparation
in the summer, every school ground might have a small out-
door rink for the girls where no covered 'heds have been pro-
vided for their accommodation.- In -summer the girls. enjoy
out-door gaines, and it is' ather hard that they should be
"wooded iii," as Sitting Bull expressed it when confined in
Fort Walsh, forso many months.in wmter.

This and the preceding issùe of Jhe. JoUvtAL contain the
questions set for promotion in several counties, where the in-
spectors and teachers are, as they should be, desirous of secur.
ing a fair classification of the pupils in the public schools. To
teachers, these papers must be vàluàble, as they show the work
done in other schools, and *givethéù re ideas on the forma-
tion of questions. Every experiencedtçacher .often feels at a
loss for such aid; his mind at times is not in a consjructive
mood-to him, especially, selections from other sources prove
a boon. The yoôig teacher, having littlè practice in the .art
of questioning, cannot fil.to .derive 'benefit from the experi-
ence of his -associâtes. in -school-work. Pupils1may be urged
te additional effort by placing· questions from other counties
before thern for solution. On se grounds alone, the preent
numbr of ihe Jot~iNt. .i.W6s lel wf t1e cost for he3eegr

SWhie .thenecs onsfrxamination purpose is
admittedj there is reasonito.fea suffcient stress is ndt-laid on
methcds of answering. -Frequent1lythe writing-is exceedingly

.: ''' ' i - re ,W 4-.
bad, ieitl.r care nor feate ing l parent or theaan
pape s.,. Tie pupi1 expects anything..he gives in e to a
questn rshd£.be, .dsb nviue.. His teacher, careesn

training, favors the utmost. leniency in making answers; thu%
the examiners, if strict, may find themnselves at variaice with
current opinion. We believe writing is not well taught in the
majority of schools; further, it receives little attention during
the training of the'teachers for professional certificates. This
induces the idea it is a minor subject; besides, not a few think
it a mark of scholarship to write badly. All teachers should
be able to write tolerably well, and to answer questions neatly
and logically on p-.per. The public schools should lay the
joundation of a good system of movement and formation of
letters, the high schools should develop it, and make their
students ready and accurate in penmanship.

At a recent dinner, ih New York, of the Alumni Association
of Princeton College, Dr. Porter, i.resident of Yale College, bore
the fullowing emphatic testimony to the dependence of all true
university work on thorough-going preliminary education:

Dr. McCosh proposes-very wisely to expand the- under-
graduate instruction into a school of philosophy, as I under-
stand him, for graduates and under-graduates both desiring in
this way to connect, so, far sas is practicable, philosopbical in-
struction with college instruction, as the way shall open for tiis
further development of such a branch or such a school of in-
struction and study. It seens to me this is a legitimate way
for the colleges of America to. expand into universities. At aUl
events, I wish to give my testimony, as Ifeel bound to do on
all occasions, that there can.be no universities either in the.
capital or in the country which are not founded on a thurough-
going preliminary education. There are no such universities
in Germany. The united testimony from all the representa-
tives of the Ieading universities of the leading educational in-
terests in Germany, particularly in the Empire, as to this fact,
is to this effect-that the university cannot stand except the
gymnasial interest is sustained, and the most distinct expression
has:been given to alarm and fear lcst a relaxation in the gym-
nasial Instruction should -sap and destroy .the foundations of
university.culture. Neither in New York nor in BAltimore, nor
in Cambridge, nor at Cornell, nor at Ann Arbor, can there be
university instruction unleñs there are mnds traind to the ca-
pacity to receiveit, ande.inliëss young men are disciplined to the
reception of.what.may..be called lectures on the higher dàéri-
ments..ofknowledge. We rejoice that Columbia College-has
awak~er.<,d to the possibilcy and the hope that it may become a
great natioral ûniversity' in New York. We hope it may. We
hope also that the attention of the community mfay be called to
the expression, in what may.be called the proclamation or pro-
gramme.for .its I operations, that the rural universities of
Engiland are .g into the shade in comparison with the in-
fluedce of certam leadiñg lectures in London. As though any
London lectureships, er-ny organization of London lecture-
ships, could compare-withthose mighty instruments. of power
which never.were so strong, never were so well furnisbed, never
so .splendd .in.. the, vaity of the equipments of the men 'rho
teach, never so wakeful in the ardor and eagerness of the men
whoh!ear,;is the so-called"ñiral universities of Oxford and'Cani-
bridge! The time may come, and we hope it may corne, when
the great university.of.NewYork, which is to be, shall- shine
forth in its.gloryi.and hen that time comes, we hope thatthe
rural.universiies.oCPrcinto.n and New Haven and Cambdge
shall send firaè n, with·mmds prepared and matured to receive
the higher -instructdon'liat'shall be communicated from these.
metropolitan-,;cairs.4igthis we would rejoice, and we will
endiàavå'oAourlpa to' repare men for these advanced.op-
portunities, and.forthe'fame which shall accrue to the.univerr
siiiew hÉiclis *e

lt,~-
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It was known iero that for somte imontls nast Mr. Jamtes H. Mttiteîii cittlctt.
Stewart, who three years ago renioved froma this place to Wiiiipug,
lad beent suffering fruim ill-health ; and when the sad tidings if hbis ARITHMETIC.
d1eath reached hure ona Saturday his friends were ina a iniucasuro pre-
pared for the news. The Winnipeg FA Pes gives the followmg ] A of barnaas chst 8 r25, tha buggy a much as tho hartess

particulars and a brief biography - " Mr. Jamtes Haldane Stewart %ii 60, of tu pre of the ir.s, in d the lior o as ofuh as the

died t is residunc. o nt Je noii mua-st., Monlay evo mnig, after a ling-r buggy nan +aress togetior. a'i rnd the prie hf the rig.

.rieg ilheSs extenidmga overI som six îinth. Mr. Stewart camle to · ) hormu6o0• bu• §horsu= a0, &c.titis count:ry three years ago. He wias the first Inspectorof ourcity 2. orusea ; as many and 20 more
chols, and at the tio tf hia decease was Sec.. rea . of the Pri 2.t o f5 a nd a s î 30a ; fnd t0 mbe r 

testanat school board. He was born in Argyleshire, Scotland, anda each ; sol the wholu und gained $'0 ; find tho nuaubr

received a portion of lis edkucation at Carleton Place, Ont., finish- bouglot.
oîg at McGill University, Mîiotrel. Pevius to lis arrivai in1 SOLUT1oNHad the two lts been equal, the average cost price

NMataiba le w:as English and Science Nlatr at Prt, Ont. AI ould have been $5. A it · as the enit price was $20 a =re than

iost ver sice lie caiime to Winnipeg le lias beei in delicate health, this average of $5 cach. :. th e slliag price was $30+20·50
and finally fell a victim to that dreaiestroyer, consumption. He more thanl this average, i.e. .ý on the average gave 100

was thirty years of age, and leaves a wife ;and one child, whîo are sheep b.ught.
residimg in the city. Mr. Stewart, ever sinice hsis arrivai here, has 3. •Vien wleat ib worth $ii.20 per buth if l bupel of a mixture

beci closely adelntiliel with our eduational systen, anid lits mnaade of wheat and oats are worth S.u0, but if the proportion in the

a very large niunber of frieidý, who deply regret lais ntiurely de' nixturo were iterchanged its value wuld be only $8.04. Find the

ase, and w<aiose fullest symp.tthy is extcnded to the beraved nes. nuanber of bushels of ulieat i tho mixture and th price f at.

-P-rt/ CYmrier. SOLUTION-Add the two mixtures and Il bush. wleaat + 11 busa.
oats=16.94. :. 11 bush. oats=$3.74 . . oats worth 34c. Sub-

tract the mixtures and difference=S.86=1 bush. wheat- 1 bush.

)pts. .. 1st contains 6 busIels of wheat and 5 of oats.
4. .can chop 4 cords in 3 days, B eau chop as nuch in 3 days

JULY EXAMINATION OF PUBL.C SCHOOL TEAC1IERS, 1883. as A iii 4 days. How long will they take to chop a cord both work-

...-........- Oui. s iig together .
SOLUTION-A cU ai cord in 1 day. :. B cuts Yl corda in 1 day,

___________________-&c. 
Aaa.i. dny.

CLASS 1. ESAMIIIATIONS. INTERMEDIATE, ZR AND 2.ND CLAS, . A's umniey la ý B's, anîd j A's added to 1 B's produces $800
NON-PROFESS1ONAL EXAMINATIONS interest in 6 years at 5%. Find the sums.

SoLUT1Os- A's money gives $800 in 6 years at 5%. i.e. ï

uDaI A!%D lloa)Rs. SJZiISà. Dîàoa. aaic. x 6 x ý0==$800. ... A's=83555a, and B'3 $59252qi4.
- ) Ts ND l URS. _ cB rs DAT6. A fatlier leaves A300 = o hia three ons, aged respectively 151,

Von- ona 
17, ad 19 years. The noney is to be invested at 6% simple inter-

sra iona Tuily, Jey 3. est, and each sons is te get the saine sum when ho cones of age at

Gaoat . &.m g-9.15 21. Fi nid each son's present share of the 83000.
SoLUTioN-Sliares wili be at interest 2, 4, 5 years respectively.

onday. July 9. 9 20-10 o eogrph. lait. oni $1 in respective auares for given tinmes

a M. 2-3.. Co-posii:on 1 1--l 26 Dictation. : o Il . discount= f , h.
.55-1 Prest oft $o1 - eah , which are the

P bM-.. 'ompontal • Pesntwoioiinea , ,00
rap.ys-1. 'a•Mea Aithmeti. propurtions of the present share9. .. 100 (T .- +Th4T 5

u A 5-.5. Gegrph 11.

S . 20-4 5 . Chen a t r .:.c Shares are $1092.76, $987.01, and 8920.22 respectively.

A.M. 9-12 Nate DI Ptail3ph.. 5! C mt 7. The iterest o,898 for 15 years is $81, part of it being out at

A.M. 9-1 Naub [Phioophl. t w a. J 4 5% and the rest @ 6%, simple interest. Find the sum lent at each

A M. 9-11 Arithinetic. SatrIo---5% loan+6% loan=S,

~v~,t~yJuI11.Il osant S aLsUT ON 5% ln+%( loa xa)$SI.

A.M. 9-12 .- 
.th5. etoa y aigu (5 loan)+(6% loan)=81.

i.. 1.15- -1.2 E. Aith rmta-r. Multiply 2nd pair of equals through by ý, and we have

P'.M. 2-4.30.. En4gl0h Litrature Pihr. (5% loan)-g(6% loan)=l108. Subtract the 1st pair

Thur .Langua. 3.20-4.50. Latim Authon. of equals fromt this and 1(6% loan)=10. ·. 6% loan=$S50, and 5%

A.M. 9-12 Euelid. Trisuiny, July 5. loannr=h48 .
A.5I9-11 AIa~bra.S. A inerchaat îaaarks lais eloth at 3 ý-,% profit. After selling

P.M. . (AM I-sAlebra.lis stock at this rate he is forced by competition io reduce the prico

FriPauy. Juy ra n .. 5 E gli s Composition. 2 cents a yard, :and in the end gains only 4 of what h eiad intend-

A . July hlc3.M atu i ed. F ind the cost pric e per yard.
P .. 5--.1 atuSOLrTIoN-

3
a P %rP p,.y . $1 coSt iS to produce S$j sales.

.M . 2 - 1 230 . y ar e ta s t 31 20 - 4 .50 L a tin P ro se a n d .. fo r v e ry li . b o t. ie re a lise d ý x c o st o f 1 lb .,
P da. 2-4 yFriday, July 6 1 Gramn:r. .- d for every lb. bot. 2.

Sa u d y uyl .A.3 9-11 Ea cî.. for every lb. bot. "'saurayJ .M-1. Eucd. actual gain on 1i lb. s~cost of 1 lb. - =c of intended gaan.
A.3. -n .hemsty. 1 ._1 5Musit i. e. éý cost per lb. - te. = Hý of g ost per 1P.,

Profe&qioylal Ex- o ~or - of eost=tc. :. cost=82acts. Amiti.
P inal Ei. P - i 9. A can do a piece of work in 18 (lays, B in 30 days, C in 33

a murdny,.JuY 14 3.20-4 Ul Drawing. days. How long must each work in tur alone s that the work

aSaturdayy, JJuiy .may be comnoleted in 25 days ?
Sapr a y . LUTION--A, B, and C do reseetively J', u, h. Let 4950

P-.If. 2--t. * &eatîen, 211d?,jeu A r . 9--i1 French shares=whule work ; avengel
9 8 shares per day tbe donc.

P . us.c. i. -1- 4 GenEand. doues 77 shares abore, B 33 dolu, and C 48 below the average esch

louday. July le. Dsi. 
day. Now -! must make up for the deficiency of the others. Hence

Drwll. as in alligation ire must have somno multiple of 77=the sum of sone

ORÂDSS A Drm.Iwhli there are nc Candidcate o cli nultiples of 33 and 48 (the algebraie expression for iwhich would

paper cn bc taien froin G. e th indeterninate equatiun 77x-3y - 4&=). We may choS

3 toiesda. Ja> & 3. Mental Arithinetic is for 3o and 2abd to take these multiples integers. e.g. . 63, B 35, 077 days res-

T e a Juilywîng da3 Cisi Siena itat ic psctivoly, u tlat if the work lasted 175 days, A would do 63 X 77

1 sharct ores the average, and B and C together would du (35 x 83)+
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(77 x 48) = (63 x 77) belov the average. Henco whon the work asta
only 25 days, i.e. 4 of 175 days, A muest work 4 of 63, B 4 of 35, G'
4 of 77 day8, or 9, 5, and Il days respectivoly.

10. A building socioty lendit $1500 @ 5% per annun, comipound
intereat, to ho repaid in 10 equal annual instalnents, principal and
intores', together. Find the yearly instalment.

SoLUTION-
Instalment (1+1·05+1. 05'+&c. +- 05')=1500(1 05)0

(12-57666) =1500x1-6288335
Iustaliment =$194-2569+

N.B.-li calculating 1·051, 1-053, &c., the best way in to use
lugarithmis. For those who douot understand logarithms, the bino-
mial theorein will savo nuch labor, thus-

1·05=1+ 180 ; l'05ù=(1+t) 2 =I+'l+i
=1 + 1 + -0025; (+1 8o)=1+3'yðn+ 3 d+1iM8eo,
=-:1+ -15+-0075+-000125 ; &c., in ('.+do) (1+> ), &c.

We may neglect all terms of the expansion after the 4th or 5th,
unlesa the sum involved is very large indeed. Thus the final addi.
tion will stand 1·0000000,

1-0500000,
1-1025,
1-157f25, &c.

Se McL. & K. b Exai. PAPErs (Introduction), and K. & S.' 4
ARITH. (App.)

FIRST CLASS 'I'EACHLRS-GR.DE C.

JULY EXAMINATIONS, 1882.

ALGEBRA.

TIME-THtEE HouRs.
1. Solve the equations

( :.) X-xy+x=9
(1) 4yP-3xy--2y= -7.

(2.) x2- 2xy -3xy
1=10-.cs-3xy.

(3.) Discuss the values of x, y, z, in the equations
a=- b- c

Y= , y= , c= . •

2. What value of x will inake xl-2z a uinim uni
Apply your method to show that the square is the greatest rec-

tangle that can be inscribed in a given cii-cie.
3. lt the solution of ade+bx+c=0, int rpret the results when

(1.) c =b=0 ; (2). b2=4ac.

4. If a, e, be the roots of ~°+p.:+q=O, and a', 0', those of

x'+px+ g(2p'+q)=0, thon a, a', 1, 3, forni an arithnetic series.

5. Determine the conditions that al+bx + c and c2c+b 2 +a may
have a common divisor of the form 2+px+q.

6. When is one quantity said to vary as another.
If x c y o :, show that constants k, 1, nt exist auchi that

1(. - ky)=mn(y-:)=k(z- mx).

7. The sum of a torms of a certain series is5n(n+1)(n+2) ; show

that the suma of the differences botween the 1st and 2nd, 2nd and
3-d,.. ..n -th and nth terms is (n - 1)(n+2).

8. Find the suai to n termns of a Geometric series, havin.g given
the first terni and comnon ratio.

If btween each pair of the quantities x, .2 ; ., r3 ; x, x' ;.i.
Geometric means be inserted, and ri, r2, c- be the comnon ratios,

then - . -
ri r2  rnt

9. In forming the combination of n things r together, find for
what value of r the number of combinations is greatest.

A committee of 8 is to bu selected by takng a certain number (a)
fromt a party of 13, and the remainder fron a party of 8. What is
the value of a that the selections may be made in the greatest num-
ber of ways ; and how often will A of the first party and B of the
second party find themselves in company?

10. Assuming the Binomial Theoremn to hold for positive integral
indices, show that it holds for positive fractional indices.

Verify
•.1i 1 1 1.3 1.3.5

- + ++

By e uatinlg cu-eic iets of Xr in (1j ) ad ( 1 -

sho0w that
n(n - 1). . .(n + r - 1) n(n+ 1). .. (n + r-2) r - 1

'(nt + 1).. .. (+r - 3) (r-2)(r-1)
r-2 [2

- -- -- -- r+1).

SOLUTION.48

1. (1.) Add the equations and ve have--
(.r -4xy+4y)+(- -

2y) -- 2=. i.e. (.r--2y-t".· -2y)-2=0.
.- 2y= - 2 or -1. :. y=A(.+2) or A(x+l).

Substitute thiese values in lst equation an~d we hase-
.= ±/i or =(-I± is-), wlence ve got eiglu correspond-

itig values for y>.
(2.a Multiply 2nd by y and add, and x -3.c - =10(1-y>=10.c

front 2nd y=1-:r. Substitute this in 2nd equation, and
c- 3.c-10=0=(4x+5)(x--2); x=-ior2; whence y= or-1.

(3.) Adding and subtracting nunerators and deniominators in
ecd eqilatimn, we have--

x 1+a y 1+b z 1+c

y 1-' =-b' ac
Multiply up, and

1+a 1+b 1 +c.+ .+ -- =1 , i.e. a+b+cl-,bc=0,
i-a 1-b 1-c

Which is the equation of condition amtiong the coeffs. of ., y, and
- which must exist. (A.) if we put the equations in the forni

ajx+bjy+cI:=di, &c., we have
a1 =a-1, b>ia÷1, c1=0,-d,=d.=d3 =0, a.=0, b2=b-1,

c.,=b+1, a,=c+1, b=0, c -1
Çnd x=d,(bc:-bcz)+d2(bac -- b1 c) +d3 (b1 c2 - b2cI)

a,( " )+a,( " )+as( " )
t.e. x=0÷{j(a -- 1)(b - 1)(c-1)+(<.i+1)(b+1)(c+1)}

=0-- 1=0=y=z, and the original equations vanish
x=y=z = a = b=c=0.

2. :r'- 2=x(.- 2), which vanisies for x=2, = -1 for .r = 1, and
=+3 for x= 3 . i.e. passes froc - to +, as x passes from 1 to 3.

2=mininium value, if iro exclude x=0.
math dept 2

If r=radius, and .c and y the lialf sides of rectangle, we have
area=ry, which vanishes when x=0, or y=C Le. as angle between
r and y passes fromt 0° to 00, .. max. occurs when angle=45*,
i.c. when x=y, or when rectangle=square.

3. (1.) lI ax2+bx+c=0, write for x, then

a+by+cy'=0, and if a-='b=0, cy 1=0, .. y= ±0, X=± .

(2.) .c= (-h-± Vb.-4ac), .. values of . arc real and different,

real and equal, negative and impossible, awcording as bl=4ac.

4. aIf t, a t, ;t, and P are in A. P., then o - a =ß -, i.e. wu
have to slhow tlîat a+Je=a, f-, Now front given equations; we
have a+ß=-pai+3, J.ence the four quantities are in A. P.

5. The 2nd expression is derived by changing a into c and c into
a, :.if a=c the expressions are identical, and if 2-+px+q divides
one it will divide the other also. The sanie result is obtained if
we divide each expression by 2-3 px4 q, and put each, part of the

a b
remainders =0, : for we get from p= -- =-- . ac=b', and

'- a"=- < .. a=c, whence a=b =c.
a c

6. Book-work. Let x=ay=b::, ==b y, Substitute these values

in the given relation and 1(a-k)y=m(1 - -)y=4 - am)y.
Strike out y, and multiply through by b, and alb - blk=mb-alm
=ak-abmk, three equations which will give us k, 1, in, in forms of
a, b, and :, constant quantities, .. k, 1, nt, are constants. 1
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7. Put n successively equal 1, 2, 3, &c., and we have the suns
of 1, 2, 3, &c., termîs=2, (i, 12, 20, 30, 42, &c., respectively.

Hence the series nust be
2+6+12+20+&c. =211+3+6+10+15+&c.+ n(n+1)

Hence required sum
=2(2+3+4+&c.... +n). Put

s+1=1+2 l.3+4+&c.+n= (n+1).

Required sun

- {(n+1)-1 2=n2 -îni-2=(n - 1Xn +2).

8. Book-work. If we insert n G.e,,,îîotric means betweenc a and b,

we have r=( . in this cae we get

?++1 n+1 * +1 xn+1 n +

&c. rit
,;+;7n1 n+j.+1•

i.e. r =x , r 2 =x ,&c. r"=

I I I I

r., r3  n_ -"+1 ,-1 ni n-r3+ +S+c. c=x + x + &c. x =n7,r2
9. Cr=Cr-î x-, :. -Or> C,.-1, so long as~ > 1, or

n+1 > 2r, and the greatest value of r is the integer next below
ý<n + 1). When in is oven r=àii, when n is odd r=A(n-1).
No. of combinations of 13 things is greatest 6 to~gether. Hence

take 6 out of the 13 group and 2 out qi the 8 group. Removo A
and B, and take 5 out of the 12 group and 1 out of the 7 group
This gives 792 groupe of 5 and 7 groups of 1, and each of the former
nay bc comubined with each of the latter to formn a group of 6, i.e.
there are 792 x 7=5544 groups of 6, to which if we now add A and B,
they meet 5544 times. The total number of selections possible is
1716 x28.

10. Book-work.

3 = (4 - 1)"= 4 (1 - , -= -

Now (1 -x¯ =1+ :+ p(p). , p(p+q)(p+2q) +&c.
q [2. 1.? [3.53

:. i 2+*24 - +&c.

which is the given series.

(1+:r)" =(i - . Now coeff. of xr on left hand

_ ~ ) and1) (nri
r 1 Expansion of right hand

n r n(n+1) x2

=1+1.1+x~ Q 1x,&c.

n(n-f1)(n+2). .(n+r - 1) Zr

and the succeeding ternis will contain only powers or r higher than
.t. We see that

(1+Cr=xr(1 +x) =xr( l - .x+&c. )=:rr - rX + + &c.

xr-1 r-1 (r - 1) = &(x )xr -. + ) r+

(1+x)r ( 1 )-
r- r-1+ -r-2 ,-2

&ic. + -+ r-2=: - (1+
r-2 Xr-2 (r2-2)(r--1)

r--2 r-2 r- (r-2)(r - 1)x &c.1 [

Thus each terni aftur the first ëontains Zr, and the Buml' of all
thoso coeffs. must equtl tle coeff. of ?r on the left hand of the
identity, i.eo. we must have

n ..(n+rM1 n(n+1)..(n+r-2) r-1

V
+ 1).. + lt+> -~L~> ( « )...(+r

r - r-2. r- 1 +

-3. r-2. r- +&c.-(-)r

A nd this is the required relation.

-*MANI TOÉA TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS-r882.

MENSURATION. - 1T & 2ND C..A8SS..

Examniner-STEwAar MULVEY. Tie-Tuo Hours.

A. Give the rules for finding:
(a) The area of an equilateral triangle.
(b) A Trnpezium.
(c) A Circle.
(d) A Sector of a circle.
(e) A Seghent of a circle.

B. Give the rules for finding:
(a) The solidity of any pyramid.
(b) The contents of a frustrun of a pyramid.
(c) The cubical contents of any prism.
(d) The solidity of a wedge.

1. Tho sides of a triangle are respectively 18, 14, and 15 feet.
What is its area and the perpendicular on the greatest aide ?

2. One of the sides of an isosceles triangle is 7 feet and the base
is 12 fcet. What is its area ?

3. Required the area of a segment of which the height is 20, the
dianieter of the circle being 237

4. The chord of an are less than a semi-circle is 336, and the
dianmeter is 625. Required the length of the arc?

5. The longer axes of a proliate spheroid is 55 and the shorter 33
inche" What is the solid contents of the spheroid ?

6. . id the difference between the area of a triangle whose aides
are 6, 8, and 10 feet, and the area of an equilateral triangle having
an equal perimeter?

7. How many standard or imperial gallons in a cistern of the fol-
lowing dimensions, viz. : Bottoni diameter, 60 inches ; middle di-
amoter, 50 inches ; and top diameter, 65 inches. Depth of cistern,
40 inches ?

8. How many bushels.of barley and imperial gallons would the
above cistern contain when filled 30 inches from the botton ?

A. (a) Area=-433(side).
(b) If a, b, c, d, be the four sides, area=,(s-a)(s-b)(s- c)

(s-d), where s=l(a+b+c+d). If d be one of the diagonals and p
and p the perps. on it from tl'e opp. angles, area= Ad(p+p,).

(c) Area=ir', where ==314159+, and r=racfius.
(d) If l=length of arc, area=Alr.
(e) Area of segment=area of sector-area of triangle whose

base is chord of arc and vertex at centre.
B. (a) Solidity= (arca of base x perp. height).

(b) Solidity= (area of base+area of top+mean proportional
between then).- perp. height.

(c) Solidity=area of base x perp. leight.
(d) Solidity=j(twice length of base+length of edge) x breadth

of base x perp. height.
1. s=ý(13+14+15)= 2 1 ; s-a, x-b, 3-c,=resp. 8, 7, and 6.
area='21x8x7x6= V7x3x4X2x7x3x2

=y'73x82x42 =7.3.4-=84.
Also 2 area=15 x perp.=2 x 84, .. perp.=2 x 84÷15=11}.

2. 2 area=12xperp. But perp.2=7.-6*=13, :. perp.= 41i3.
area =613=6X3-65. -21·9-F
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3."Ieight of conplomuntary seg=3, h'ght of its trig.=.? - j=ý
\» 23' 17.

:'its() chîord) =( 2  2 :)=b0,:.cod' I'
chord of j arc= ,J(60+9)= gG9,

• 'ength of arc=J(8i69- 4 .15)= (2g/69- g15)
-=(28'306->3-872)=16986,

:irea of sector=ý x 16·986 x23=195-339,
area of its trianglo=3 V69 x 3=8-306x9=74-754, t
i. e. area of uomîpleiimntary seg = 195·339 - 74 -54 = 120-585,
and area of seg. =area of circelo - area of colp. seg.

=23' x 7854 -120-585=415-4766 - 120-585=294'8916.
4. Half choird=168. LUt h=heiglht of sug. .'. (III. 35),

(625-h)h=168 x 168, i.e. h -62h-168'=0,
./=(625± V625-4 x 1681) =à(625± 1i9I x 289,
[for (625)' - (2 x 168)1=(625+336)(625--336)]

i.e. h a1(625±31 × 17)=1(625±:527).
Now the-sign docs not apply, .·.h=49,

chord of I arc= g(168'+491)=175,
length of arc=A(8 x 175-336)=354à ntearly.

5. Sohdity =33' x 55 x '5236=31361 022.
6. The triangle is right angled, fur 6«+8'=101 - a- ea3 8=24

Side of equilateral triangle=8, .-. area= -.133 ×8-=27-12,
difference=3-712.

7. .Issumaing cistern to be circulair, it is two fr'.,tra of cones.
Area of bottom=60'x -7854=3600 x· .,

niid. sec. =50'x -7854=2500 x -7854,
top =65x'7854=4225x7854,

Mean proportional between first two
-50×x60 x '7854=8000 x -7854,

Mean proportional between second two
=50 x 65× -7854=3250 x -7854,

Solid'y low'r pt. = 13600+2500 +8000 x .7854 x
upper " = 4225+2500+3250) x 7854 X

.. " of cist'rn= 19075 x -7854 x Y, Imp. gail. -277 274 c.in.
NO. of gallons =(19075x 2618 x 20)÷.277274=

8. 10 inches of upper part filled,
10':20'=solidity of part:solidity of whole upper frustruin,
Solidity of part=¾ that of upper frustrun,
= x 9975× •7854×2'.=

To which add solidity of lower part,
=9100 x 7854 x ,
Content=10346-875 x -2618 x 20,
Gallons =10346·875 x 2618 x 20÷ 277 -274=
Bushels= " × " × " ÷21504 =

QtvTCSp0 tlit11.
SMITn's FALs, April, 1883.

To the Editor of lie CANApA SCIHOOL .JounNAL :
DFAR SIR, - Allow ine tu thank you for your nost flat tering

notice in the April nuinher of the JOURNAL, and to ask you tu ex-
plain in the May number that, being unîder the impression that I
could procure my release at a month a notice, I allowud My willing-
ness to accept Strathroy head mastership to be kr.own to ny friends
and the Board there; but finding, to my surprise, that ny release
could be proc'ured by giving notice at the end of the year only, and
that muy Board wore not willing to release nie, althouglh I lad posted
a suitable substitute in the working oi :ny classes, I was obliged to'
rosi gn the Strathroy appointment, wit ý cegret at causing any delay
or disappointmnent in filîng Mr. Embre's place. I regret that
press of studiescompelled me to neglect your request to furnish in-
stinces of errors in syntax, but I wish you success in your little
venture in a mucl-needed reformi. I an receiving thet CANADA
ScnooL JOURNAL all riglit noiw, through the Lanark Teachers' In-
stitute, although in some w.ry the Secretary allowed ny subscrip-
tion to run out. I add, at Mr. McCreary's request, a criticism of
your little Geography Primer, and hope it will be of service to you
even yet. I have not the book myself, but yôu nay sund it in my
order with Cato Major, Gernian or Englisi Literature for 1884,
whenever, if ever, you publish them, and I will review then caro-
f ully.

Fraternally yours,
J. A. CLARKE, H.M.H.S.

RELATION OF GRAMMAR AND LITERATURE.*

DY THE REV. DR. HUDsON.

(Conduled froi loist mnth.),
Not, howevor, but that something of special heed shoud be given

o the Poeut' language, and his use of words ; for many of those are
either unfaiiliar or used in unfamiliar eenses: but this part of the
tudy should bo kopt strictly subordinatu to the understaniding of
his thought and neaning, and should bo puîîshed no further than is
fairly needed to that end. But I have aimiple cause for saying, that
i many cases, if not in most, altogether too nuch tieio and
strength are spent in more word-niongermiîg and lingual dissection
a vice as old indeed as Cicero's tihme, who pointedly ridicules it ,in
lescribing one as " a chanter of forinulaq, a bird-catcher of Sylla-
bles." Iln fact, as wC are now chictly intent on educating people
into talkers, not workers, so the drift of our whole education is, to
nake lainguage an ultiniate object of stuîdy, instead of using it as a
nediun for converse with things: for we all know, or ought to
know, that the readiest and longest talkers are commonly those who
have little or nothing te say. On cvery side, teachers are to he
found attending very disproportionately, not to say exclusively, to
questions of grammar, etymology, rhetoric, and the more teclhnaical-
ities of speech ; thus sticking for ever in the husk of language, in-
stead of gettinig through into the keriel of iatter and thought.

Now, as before imiplied, Shiakespeare, least of all, ought to be
taught or studied after this fashion. A constant dissectiig of his
words and syllables just chokes off all passage of his blood into the
pupil's mind. Our supremne master in the Çnowledge of human
nature, it is little less than downright sacrilege to be thus using
hirm as the .tv inaterini of philological exercitations. In the de-
gree thlat it is important people should acquire a tasto for hini and
learn to love Iimî, just in that degree is it a sin to use hia so ; for
such use cau hardly fail to breed a distaste for him and an aversion
to hlim. Doubtless thiere is a time for parsing, as thcre is for other
things ; but people cannot parse thenselves or be parsed into a
relish for Shakespeare's workmanship, or into a fruitful converse
with his treasures of wisdoin and power.

And with the young, especially, the study of vernacular authors
should be prosecuted in entire subservience to the knowledge of
things : if turned into a word-mongering process, it touches no
free and natural springs of interest, and so becomaes tedious and
dall-juist the thing to defeat aIl that plesure which is the pulse of
mental life. For the proper business, as aiso the healthy instinct
of young minds, is to accumulate and lay in stores of matter : the
analytic and discriminative processes naturally belong to a latter
period ; and to anticipate the proper time of them is a very bad
mnistake. But the knîowçledge of things proceeds too slowly and too
silently for the ends of school-rooi show. Boys in achool and
college shine chiefly by the knowlelge of words, for this is the nere
work of memnory ; but, in practical life, mon are useful and suc-
cessful in proportion to their knowlelge 'of things : which knowlçdge
proceeds, to be sure, by the mneasures of elrorth, nid therefore is
far less available for competitive examinations and exhibitory pur-
poses. And so, forsooth, our children aust be continually drilled
in a sort of microscopic orbalisn, as if we had nothing so much at
heart ia to make then learied in vurds, ignorant of things.
Hence, too, instead of learning how to do somîe one thing, or soine
few things, they inust learn how to siatter of all things: instead,
for oxample, of being tauglit to sing, they must bu taught to prate
scientifically about music.

• Dy perminion nt the Puhisherx,. oinn. Ieath & Co., Bostont.
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Thus our educational methods are all converging to the one sale

purpose of generating a depurated and conceited intellectualism;

which is just about the shallowest, barrenest, windiest thing in the

whole compass of nan's intellectual globe. But, what is strangest

of all, so becharmed are we with our supposed progress in this mat-

ter, as not to see, what is nevertheless as plain as the sun at mid-

day, that we are taking just the right course to stunt and thwart

the intellect itself. For the several parts of the mind must grow

in proportion, keeping touch and time together in the unity of a

common sap and circulation, else growth itself is but decay in dis-

guise. Anîd when the intellectual man, through pride of self-suf-

ficingness, sequesters itself from its natural commerce and recipro-

cation with the moral, emotional, and imaginative man, the intel-

lect must needs go into a dry-rot.

THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.*

Any of you who have studied Mason's Grammar will have found

that he points out a number of difficulties which are encountered

by students of English grammar. Among the prominent ones (in-

deed I mighît say the most prominent one) is the "Subjunctive

Mood," and I think, from the way in which ho deals with it, he

has felt the difficulty himself. In saying this I do not wish you

to think that I am of opinion that Mason lacks anything in clear-

ness, or that he does violence to any of the principles of English.

Of all the authors whom I have studied on this subject, Abbot,

Mason, Angus, Fleming, and Bain, Mason is the only one who, in

my opinion, has interpreted faithfully the teachings of English.

The real source o& difficulty with which I had to contend, and
with which those who have experienced the difficulty also had
to struggle, was the way in which we were taught to distin-

guish moods. The method was purely mechanical. Now when
Mason wishes us to free ourselves from a tyranny of names,

and presents peculiarities, hitherto. unnoticed, in a logical

mnanner, we, as teachers who possess more than ordinar)

intelligence and a little literary culture, but whose mind

have become vitiated by 'the teachings we received froma the old

grammars and older teachers, at first do not perceive the distinc.

tions in thought, to express which the English language is so ad.

mirably fitted. It would be presumption on my part, at this time,

to enter into arguments that may be urged in favor of the new con

jugation ; for any one who has examined Mason must have founc

plenty of arguments sufficiently clear to abandon the old.

It may be well here to observe that in doing away entirely witl

the Potential Mood (I would not speak of it did I not know tha

there are some teachers who still cling to the Potential Mood likt

true conservatives) there has been recognized that important prin
ciple in grammatical science, that all grammatical expedients art

to be valued, in so far as they explain fully the force and office o

those words with which they deal.

The Potential Mood long occupied a conspicuous plact in thi

conjugation of our verbs, but has by a great many been discovere

to be a useless invention-a deviation from the foregoing rule no

having a solitary feature or circunstance to recommend its re

tention, and has, accordingly, been discarded for an arrangemen
that unfolds the true use of verba in theparticulars to which the,
relate.

It is a matter of surprise how such an arbitrary arrangement a
the P. Mood should be accepted by succeeding generations as th
best that could be devised. The only way I can reconcile mysel

*A paper read before the West Huron Teachers' institute, on Saturday, Februar
7th, 1888, by William Leigh, Farquhar.

to it, is that in times past we were strictly confined to the author-

ized text-book, and did not investigate for ourselves. The question

was not : What does language teach? What does use teach ? but

the great question in grammatical enquiry was, What does the

authorized text-book teach ? The doom of this system has, fortu-

nately for the studies of our youth, been sealed. Research to all

the departinents of English grammar has been extended, and it may

now with truth, and not with irony, be called a science and an art.

But to come to the point. We shall suppose now that we are be-

ginning a school tern, and that we have a class that has been pro-

moted to the fourth forn, and so far as grammar is concerned, the

class is perfectly familiar with the Indicative Mood, in simple and

conpound sentences; the Subjunctive Mood then comes up for ex-

planation, and experience confirms me in the belief that the use of

the past tense, as explained by Mason (pp. 433-434), is the most

advantageous place to begin, as that contains the most easily

distinguished feature of the Subjunctive Mood, viz., to determine

whether the supposition corresponds with or is contrary to what is

he fact; and I think this needs no very great power of discrim-

ination.
Mason has made this point so clear that it would not only be

useless, but presunptuous, on our part to attempt any further ex-

planation. Yet the anomalous use of the past tense, in reference

to present time, demands some attention. I think you will all

agree with me when I say all present conditions of things were

brought about in past times, either near or remote. Take then

an example: "If Noah were here, I would speak to him." Noah's

being preseit would have to be an accomplished fact, before the

speaker, under the circumstances, could speak to him. Hence in

the hypothetical clause, the past tense is properly employed to

make a distinction between the real and the supposed condition of

things. In the consequent clause the use of the past tense, secures

the same end, showing "the want of congruity between the sup-

position and the fact."
Experience has taught me that a serious point of difficulty with

beginners is the use of the Present Indicative in hypothetical
clauses. The point where they fail is, in comprehending the rea-
son for the supposition or what was in the mind of the speaker-

. to denote which is the office of moods. Here many, who have tried
- to investigate the matter, have experienced a difficulty; and with

many investigation has stopped here, simply because they could not
tell when to use, and when not to use, the Present Indicative in

hypothetical clauses. For this reason I have given this point a
somewhat lengthy consideration, and to make the matter perfectly
clear, we shall take an example in which the Present Indicative is

t used in the hypothetical clause. " If the boy is guilty he deserves
e to be punished." In dealing with this sentence before my class, I
- was asked by one of my senior pupils, " Why does the speaker put his
e opinion in the fori of a supposition if there is no doubt on his

Smind?" It may seem strange,that although students in their studies
daily meet with this use of the Indicative, they are hopelessly be-

e wildered when they attempt to define what was in the mind of the
d speaker in such cases, nevertheless it is a fact. In clearing this
t path of investigation for my pupils I require them first to recite the
- two Views of suppositions, 80 fully illustrated in Mason's Advanced
t Grammar (p.p. 429-433); then, taking an example like the previous
Y one, we pursue something like the following: We shall suppose

that the boy mentioned in the example, while on the play-ground,
s was guilty of a misdemeanor deserving corporal punishment, and
e another boy who witnessed the crime informed the teacher of the
f fact. He sonda for the boy, who comes in, and the other boys follow

to the ante-room, to know the remult. After a thorough investiga-
y Lion of the matter, the boy acknowbedges the fault, and the teacher
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is in the act of inflicting the punishient, wien a stranger enters the
auto romn whero the boys are assembled and asks the cause of lah

b"y's being punished ; lie is informed of the circumnstance, and
says, " Well, if ho as guilty lie deserves to be punisled." Of the
boy's guilt he has no doubt, and consequently uses the Indicative
Mood. It may appear te you that I have inagnified tihis difficulty,
but I have invariably founad that, sinple as it may scen, it is a point
which I had ditticulty in mastering, and which I have found is a
stumbling-block te students. With the desire to be practical I
liave simply attempted to indicate, in torrm as plain as possible, the
plan with whichi I have been most succesaful in gettiiag any pupils
to master the Subjunctive Mood.

When the use of the Present Indicative in hypothetical clauses is
fully understood, little difficulty will be exporienced in determin-
ing whon to use the Present Subjunctive. A few words on this
point nniy not bu entiroly thrown away. When thoro are two
things that are liable te bu confounded, if we got a cear idea whent
t usan the one, the use of the other will be more casily uinderstood.
If we know wlen to use the Presunt Subjuictive it will maaturi.lly
aid us in determining when te use the Present Indicative in hypo-
thetical clauses. In liatening tu a sermn sonme time ago un uColu-
tion, I heard the minister make use of the fullowir'g. "If the
Mosaic account of the creation be true, evolutionists are in error."
Now let us consider the statement for a moment. Why did he make
use of the expression "evolutionista are in error " ? From his sermon
and from what was passing in his reind, ho was certain that the
Mosaic recor 1 ia true because only on his bolief of the correctness
o the account cuuld lie make the assertion that " evulutinists art
in error." The speaker misrepresented what was passing in his
mind by using the Subjunctie instead of the Indicative.

Take another example, viz.: the one given in our authorized text-
book, and by ,ursuing a similar hiue of argument you will set
clearly that the speaker nisrepresenta what is passing in his mind
when lie says "If it rain we shall not cone." Wuhat would lead the
speaker te make use of the expression We must think exactly
as lae did, and lie transfers himalf forward mentally te the time of
starting ; then the only reason ho could possibly have would b its
raining at that time. Change the expression to " If it does not rain
we shall como," and ail becomes porfectly clear. When, thon, youa
will ask, is the Present Subjunctive used? The best answer that I
can give is teobe found in Mason's Advanced Grammar, pp. 438
and 439; and in his remarks on the Subjunctive Mood in the pre-
faco Le his Grammar.

There is a point here te b strictly guarded, that is, not to con
found this us" of the Subjunctivo with that found in suppositions
respecting the future, treated as "a niere conception of the amind,"
and to express which the past tense is employed. I nay bore re-
fer to the infUlible guide we used te have for the correct use of the
Subjunctive Mood "'When contingency antd futurity are both im,
plied, the Subjunctive; wahen contingency and futurity are net both
iaaplied, the Indicative." This is entirely wrong, and should b
vigilantly guarded against as a fruitful source of error, since it con
tains only part of the truth.

But ti-o most peiplexing part of the subject romains te be con
idered, -iz.' whether there is a Future Subjunctive or net. If you

examine the wonrks of Abbot, Mason, Angus, Bain, and Fleming, youa
will find that Bain, Fleming, and Angus have a future tonse in their
paradigme, Mason has none, and Abbot (if I may bo permitted te
use the expresinni is on the fence. Wore we to decido this matter
by numl-ers, Masn's testimony beint alone wnuld go te the wall,
but let us appeal te a higher authnrity than any of these, viz.: Lan
guage. What does it say in the matter? Take an example: "If Mr.
Bishop should advocate the N. P. his popularity with the Reformn

party would decline" (assuned for the sake of argument) Tho
occurrence of the probabilhty spoken of in the sontence, if it should
bc brought tu the test of reality, would bo in the futuro. The mon-
tal position in which the speaker places hinself is to regard it as
past. Let ie reconcilo these statennts, contradictory as they must
seem. The sentence nay bo reconstructed to the following, and yet,
cons ey the sainte meaning. "If Mr. Bishop wore to advocate the
N. P. his pupularity with diao Reforma party would decline." I think
any and all of you will agree with nie that the verb in the hypo-
thetical clause in iin the past tense. Bat this argument fails, wlhen
applied to the consequent clause. Tho best way, ltun, to dispose of
the diffici :ty is to place ourselves in the speaker's place mentally.
Thte supposition is "a more conception of the mind." Mentally, the
speaker transfers hinself forward to a period to which the pro-
bability of whicl he speaka is a past ovent. In simpler language,
the speaker views Mr. Bishop's advocacy of the N. - and his con-
sequent fall iii the Reformi estimnat"nm, as accomplished. Bearing an
mind the fact that moud bas refurenace tu the mntal attitu. j of the
speakr, anày one wlo regarda my utattaunt of tne question, su far,
as correct, must admit that the verhs in the example are in the past
tense. Consequenatly I tlintk ne imust ouie to the conclusaun that
Mason is right. What the others t.all future he calls a past-para-
phrastic.

These are the principal dîikulties I hae experienced an study-
ing and teacliig this subject, anîd the plans I have taken an ver-
con.ing them. If amy teacher present has met with the same
ditlieulties and has received the slghtest hint that nill bu of any
value I shall bu satisfied. But let mue in consclusionî urgo upon youo
ail the necessity of investigating for yoursch es, and nut to accept
anything simply because the text-bouk says su, but because you are
satisfied it is right.

THE NEW EDUCATION.*

His subject iwas: " The New Education." The lecturer, after a
few remarks on the course of lectures which the Y.M.C.A. lad
arranged this wmnter, and the efforts which it was putting forth te
assist itself as an educative force in Quebec, proceeded to discuss
as a prolminary the civilization of the present time. Progress and
order, ho said, were the two great factors of our civilzation, but
they were neither constant nor always syinpathetc. Ever and anon
they make a shuttlecuck of citizonship n the restlessness of Libe-
ralism and the reaction of Conservatismn. As an instance of this
he pointed out the political antagonisn as it is to bo seen in the
history of the nations, and which seemed te point to civilzation as
anythng but a harmony. It vas necessary, therefore, to seek the
counterpoase whiclh sa apt to be overlooked an the general movement
of promutng a true civihazation. , Christianity as undoubtedly the
greatest of the forces which has tended to bring harmony out of
the discord in human nature. The effects it has produced estab-
hished a fair induction that it as a din anely appgminted instrument for
the elevation and improvement of men. There is a spurious kand
of Christianity which bas blurred the pages of history. But the
true Christian civilization, the higlhest recognition of the moral,
has in it no retrograde activity. It pronutes in man a contidence,
aforwuardness, net however fron the evil he finds n othera, but
froum the goud ho finds in himself. Over-cunfidence on the part of
Christianity is bigotry, and bigotry promutes the harmony of Hades;
it in the conceited ignorance of a blinded hope, it is superstition
with its inhereit darkness rendered visible by a mere glmner from
the true light. In other words, bigotry as the caricature of dog-
matsn, and dog-matism, as the Rev. Sydney Smth says, is puppy.

Address delivered beforo Y.M.C.A., by John Harper, M.A., Rector, Iiglh Sch'oi,
Quebec.
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isn fuill grown. Wh'iat we want is a force which shall dissipate the in the Bble, keep a diary, and vrito letters to her frienda. Hero
turpaitudj of an. igotry, which shall restore to him the full efful- wIvas anr example of tie New Education in emibryo-the imitative
gence of a true intelligence, the full h.rimoyiv of a triae civilhzatci. faculty, excited through tie activity of but one of the senses. The
Do we knîov such a force ? The lecturer then spoîke of the printmaag sane process is tu be seoin in ,ur istitutions for the blinîd and for
press and tho steam engine-of bhe onie as th exponient of progres. the deaf and dumnb, but mure particularly an the Joseph MCKay
sive kniowledge, of the ther nv the svibol of the physical a the Institute of Montreal. To tis zaistitution are adinitted pupils vin,
ndustrious, the eniblemi of maaîn's active piwers. The co-iperatoon tliîîngh dunb, have nu dofccae ni tieor vocal organs, aud iii a

of these three forces, Ciristianaity, knowledîe, md mdustry, formis s bt
the thread.nîirk which rnis through society ins its regilar or cryst.d- late words. Fruni these and uther exaîaîpks. tio lecturer drew tie
line formj, just as man's personal being and destiny depend ip.an conclusion that tie New Educati ta nit to a hxuanan seul whiit
lits moral, intellectual, and physical activity It is this co-operation sculpture as to a block of arble. Knowledge ls powcr ; education
whîieli has proioted the civilization of the present timte. And just a a force; kuowlcdge a poteataal or possible ergy education ia

as the Alchyimists busied theinselves with a search which did niot tie element actiag as gravity aets on the phyaxcal, which nakes it
discover an elixir vitoe nor a universal sulvent, but which never- kiaetic or active. K'aowledge is ti fod of the mmd ; edacation
theless laid the foindation of the science of chemistry, may we ls the juice actiag upoa tiat food for purposes of menta! digestion
not, ini observing thre imnperfections of thre civilzatioi wçe possess, aid wBilnil.tirt. Knowle is tiae stock-in-trade with whicb the
enter upon a search for some psychical force which, thouglh it miay mind sLarts hisicducatioa a tic activity of those business
alut resolve all these î orfectioaas aitu tie pre gold of iwisdom, priaiciples îach ticrehases lie stock aad thas oxteands the cuand iner-
truth, and justice, aiay yct perfect tire îrancples o! a scaence if cianuesor tune bif the tirin. Knaowledg i ccstatic ia enjoyait
education? Tiso f'undations o! snch a scienice bhave been laid deep but i la ducatto that prunutes ecstacy. Its ahmbitioa soar he-
in tire history of inan's nature, aîd to rear upon thei sose beau- yond ths orld; but ithout education their wings aer clipt. By
taful and syaîiaaetracal structure hivach shall adori the history o! jancrns o! educatun, knuwledge becones perennial is iss gwth i

tiae nations, and stand as the develoîiîent of lisat to the utinoat athout it, it s a plant atured at its ifthi. In truth, education
linait of his oin capacities, a tho ami anid ubject o! %bat ias been ui knowledge what tha ligt and hoeat of the sun are to the
calied the Nea Esmation. fKiuer. The plant in its geran state has laid up rithin it vegetable

Mn. Harper, who ctitifined hinself throughuut to tire negatave enrgy whch may lic in the utentiai state for thousands of years;
aide of tre eaqury, pocedecd t disc s a passage taken fron but once let the rayas of thie suc, undheus favorng circuinstaces,
Addisoi's works, fio whuc î educataiti oa coiapared to oif sculptor s play around at, aad tie visible grouvth tif the plant vcry seoir ii
art. After xansitiof g canefully the van ous asrtao s t is t e para- tes thc energy whach %vas once unly a posibility aow in active
graphn, hs rceded ta say: lit thia cohparsoa aansttuted betwen operation. And so it a with the mmd, with its stock of know-
the muid an its ancipcut sage, and a block o! iuarbie an the ledge, antustive or acqudred. ve tlaot peuwledge lies tUe possibility

uarry, e hiai a glaiise of te taimbid #tua thcury of John L ke, of a full-gt-owa mmd. It tny lie as a dead weighe en ornient
wbo hooked rapouî tie îîfaat's -ind as a blank orrgaaiiî, sortie- te the tneniury pcrhaps, but of tau reil benefit tu the mental ac-

thiîg lko a cleaa alacet of paier, on wicl iaampression-.c are made tivitimf But once let tiat Knowledge ha rendsr d active by a
as tie consictoumness and expcricncc of tire cha] taike shape. A ynd benefdcnt systeni o educatiun, and at aco the nind ip assume
bad such a ihieoa-y betia slv establasbed by tire sasataoai scbou . new phases, and continue t develop t i these alts by wich the
of philosophy, ie bawty of Addisthnos %aolle spould certainly lie Creator hbt boIided in
enhanced l'y ats ttatifulaiess. But #--vent Locke had to confess te Educatoxa ldie wa aie sculptor' cise . It dues net destroy in

an nate actavaty al flie aaad. The mar saadeoupfn a order t beautify. It dses not cnt ont; it builds tip. It docetab
blck of narbe by fe sclptors chsel are not the nueae repres a order to imtprove it improves in order te iuprss. Aris-
iade upon the childs paond y a pd-oc ss caucation. The latter totle tels us that trae sculpthr eunves the naibbish and clears away
iApresions, in thuir cordiation, brnis oi expecaice, a d an ex- the aupeyrluus antfer an order te rech the statue. But ihateier

perience implies ain actavity on the part o ais reciient of t e rubis a or sperfuuus inatter oducation finds il the ianid it taies
gaphsions, an h ctpcd v e rdac ii trn proniotes co-ordatwen; possesion f it, anod by a psycial proce s of which it o k-now as
theneaspa block of maarble ra ue (f ti anost sfkang embleims o laede as o! the frst aife noIement, it bing forth the bealty of
parvaty. Penhavpa ipe fcarcth apprnach to a vnlad compao n bc- knuwld front the rot cf ignoe a eoraw is an ofen fale
tween a statue nd a mantud -ind isald be tl say that jst, as perccption ns lac of knpeh , dgC and in tis sente. and this sene
the artist faids an marb e certaan properties imlac la turns ate ne- aiites, the false ts t h a undenloped truc, jst as in ora s civi is
count, e the te her turis t accuait fee capactaci aad character- so etnues consierd an advclop d gond. et the fail in ma's
sti wisch ho inds an s pupi. Thins as evdoly icesamle Cd to cted spon hy the fullet activity o! a mn's intelligence

ide an Addyons ruid wh n he claborated h s ho. But thnt brouglit into pay y a eaithy stel o! educafiono ad let the
a L fair as at a s me tO go, indsi.luch a the scuptor unma the pro- ovi an an a heat. ho acted upuu by the armth i a Saviors lovt
pertck of marble thacScuait an the perfetion o! bhs art, ihlon ep and the purifying confidence in a ipvesly Fnthers favore ad Ae
akilful tacher turns inatevor ho ind n the chid's aind t the faise beesmes truc, the eil god, a d the hole man is clevatd t

improvement o! the child's capactie i and active pow a Ho aex that plane o! inteectual holinc on a icha alone a trest Ue
t.î renc ipn action y mes o! its opa nctavity, and guides it to civilization wich is a harmony. As the poet says: " With thes

ifs o n adonm n. The lecturer here gave an lustration c o- edu elemants aix d in oan being, Nature ay trly stand asideo and
cation hee the nuentmo cti-ity la at its weakSt. Thc case bms fif say the iorld, n ois iit a ft hb
a littlegir ho has lt her enring, poner o! sight, ad aven he- Stile kepin te tia nogtivo aide o! the onquiry, th loctureor
senso oa tasto and amol, at ue early age o! tio syay a For t snty proceetd tas xamin othoer authanditics, poisting eut son o the
ycar ir fducaton proceetd, and trough sh cold only gain oa dafc-l in their opinions, and ling th audience a c marer insiglht

kntedge through ne sonse, she ira Taist abl te conve freely eito thenim and purpoS o the Net Eiacation. Ho soso o tlie
sagAs t n' r nad the raiead prbnt for the blind tnn up anyPasnme, gBu allusion te education as a tsdicine. noledgo is tan ho recog
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nized not as medicine but as food. Sometiies the manner in uIity aiong the nations. The leper disdained at first to leap into
which food is given te children malkes it as distasteful te them as the Waters which could promote in him health, strength,and purity;
medicine, and this is as much the case with food for the mind as and oven yet the sunken niasses in city and country refuse te edu-
food for the body. But, generally speaking, the child delights in cate they and their children. Thon the work of education still
acquiriig information. The eye brightens when beholding things stands inîcomplote. But incomplote though it be, we cannot but
beautiful, the car quickens when it drinks in the harnony of sound, marvel at what has lieen accomplished. Everywhore the achieve-
the whole body quivers with the excitement of joy when .souo monts of education aro boing examinised in order that a perfection
pleasant discovery is made by the sense of touch, taste, or siell. may bo attained to, a perfection which has found its development
If knowledgo naturally acquired be medicino, then it is the God of thus far in the New Education.
nature who has swcetened the cup into a dainty ana wholesone At the close of the lecture a vote of thanks on motion of Hon.
dish for our little ones; and if the joy of such be renderod bitter, G. Ouimet, Superintendent of Education, and the Rev. Robt. Ker,
it is by somte one who doe not understand fully the processes of was unanimously voted te Mr. Harper for his thoughtful, instruc-
nature. The lecturer then spoke of the pleasure to be found in tive, and entertaining paper.-The Moriaaq Chronide.
the class-room. He likewise reviewed the utilitariaiism which not
unfrequently opposes the progress of the New Education. Two of
theso theories ho desiguated the " dollar and cent" theory and the
"quart-jug" theory, which he humorously illustrated. He char-
acterized the education which some worldly-niinded peoplo coin-
meuded as that process te which old Fain subjected Oliver Twist
and the Dodger, and which made the latter more of the artist than
Bill Sykes. Truc education cannot make a man worse than be is;
it must nake him botter. Other forces are certainly at work which
counteract the beneficial influence of a good education in a man,
and if he fall, as fall lie nay, considering the thousand and ee
temptations to over-reach hinsolf and others, he falis not because
ho is educated, but in spite of his being educated. The purpose of
education is neither te train men tu gain money nor te lose money,
neither te make them millionaires nor paupers. We certainly do.-
sire te imbue then with those moral principles which, if followed,
will keep them out of jail and make them besides honorable mem-
bers of society; and that so-called educated rien become either
paupers or jail-birds must be traced to that restlessness which
society encourages in men by its flatteries rather than te over-
education. '

Our space, however, will net permit us te extend our report at
present. Mr. Harper concluded his able lecture in these words:-

Ladies and gentlemen,-To pause suddenly hore on the threshold
of the position is to leave our task of investigation only half doune.
But I have detained you to long already, and have only time, not
te draw a conclusion, but te make a statemunt. It is impossible to
assert at this stage of our inquiry that the New Education is a
paniacea for ail the moral delinquencies of society, or that it is the
corrective of the deteriorating reaction we sec in those other forces
which tend te raise society tn a harmonized civilization. But this
we can assert, notwithstanding the linited sphere of our present
investigation: The New Education is founded upoi the very con-
stitution of man's nature. It is a science, and like all other sci-
ences, is grandly progressive. As a powerful influence for man's
clevation and enlightenment - the associate of pure religion, the ally
of truc knowledge and industry- it is accomplishing for society a
great and mighty reforn. As tho grandest of ail phenomena, it
has engrossod the attention of our ablest thinkers and most spirited
philanthropists. Like a mighty river, it had its origin in the dis-
interested philanthropy of a humble citizen. Sonetimes the mist
of superstition hung over the roll of its increasing waters, but im.
potent to pollute its current rubing in its majestic cameer against
the strongholds of bigotry and ignorance. Onward it still con-
tinues to roll, less often stained with the bloodshod of persecution
and intolerance, sometimes swelling into a rapid as it passes over
the rocks of a falso civilization, but oftener flowing amià scenes of
poace and prosperity. Still onward, searching out the unclean
dons of iniquity and crime, and bearing on its broad bosomn the
embleon -of liberty; if it be net itself the hope of an appraaching •35s 1 . preton, Normi Siool. Toronta t Mocution. Fcnno.

VOCAL MUSIC IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.*

The great stuubling-.block in the way of systematic teaching of
music in our schools in net t'.e inabilty of .the teachers, but the
prevalent idea that une requirea special musical talent to either
study or teach the subject. This is a fallacy. The only talent re-
quired is the faculty of unparting instruction te others, which every
good teacher possesses. United with a knowledge of the subject,
this will enable anyone te teach music successfully. The abstract
principles are simple ; and any child will understand the characters
as readily as algebraic or arithmetical signs. Many ask: " How
can I teach my pupils te sing, when I cannot sing myself 1" The
question shows a misconcuption. The gift of song is as universal
as the gift of speech. A small proportion of the human race have
net the capability of speech, or possess it only in a slight' degree.
But a small proportion have net the capability of song. Then why
do such a comparatively small number of peuple sing ? Because
the men and women of this generation have net been taught in
childhood that they have the faculty, and how to use it. Lot net
the mistake be made in educating our children. Thousands of
school teachers in Ont ano possess the "special talent" that they
ascribe to a small minority. With a few exceptions, ail can fit
themuselves to teach music. Many say: "I titrer could sing-I
haven't any voice." They deny the existence of. that which the ut-
terance of the word proves. Ali have voice-and the voice in song
is the samte as that in speech, differing ouly in use.

" The difference between music and speech lies in the manner of
transition from one degree of pitch to another. In speech, the
movement is concrete, the voice continually sliding upward and
downwsard, never remaining at ene point of the scale except in the
monotone. The singng voice passes from one pitch te anuther by
a distinct stop called discrete moveient. "t

Voices differ in volume, quality, and pitch. All cannot have the
advantages of a professional elocutionist or orator, and yet this

does not doter any teacher from instructing pupils how te read and
speak- correctly. All cannot posses the perfect vocal organs given
te but a few great singera. Should this prevent teachers exorcising
thc vocal orgar they do possess? N. It should rather be an iii-
centive tu developinaut and improvenent of their powers, and the
germ that is innate in every human being.
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PUPIL TEACHERS' EXAM. PAPERS-Nov., 1882.

CANDIDATES.

ARTTHMETIC.

MALES'<.

1. Find, by practice, the value of 6 tons 11 cwt. 1 qr. 24 lb. at
£1 18s. 6d. per cwt.

'2. If the rates on a house, of which the rent is £63, be £'9 163.
31., whîat is the rent of a house on whirh the rates amount te £11
8<. 1Ad?

3. If 24 men can build a wall in 40 days, and 6 men leave after 4
days, in how many days will the remnaining men finish the wall i

4. If 8 cwt. 14 lb. be carried 30 miles for 10s. 6d., how far should
19 cwt. 2 qir. be carried for the saine money ?

5. If 12 men and 6 boys do a piece of work in 22 days of 8 hours
each, in how nmany days of 9 hours each would 16 men and 4 boys
do the same, 2 men dning as mnuch as 5 boys?

FEMALES.

1. Make out the following bill:-
81 lb. tea @ 2s. 11d. per lb.
99 lb. coffee @ Is. 7_d. per lb.
54 lb. cocoa @ ls. 5d. per lb.

243 lb. rice @ 2id. per lb.
31 lb. 8 oz. butter @ 1s. 10d. per lb.
63 lb. loaf sugar @ 74d. per lb.

108 lb. moist sugar @ 3d. per lb.
38 lb. 4 oz. bacon . 10d. per lb.
55 lb. 2 oz. cheese at 8d. per lb.

2. Find the cost of 14,773 acres 2 roods of land at the rate of
£63 10s. 6d. per acre.

3. What is the value of one thousand four hundred and ninety-
one articles at £32 1ls. Id. each ?

4. Find the cust of 30 ucwt. 3 gr. 9 lb. 12 o7 at £16 Os. 8d. per
-wt.

GRAMMA R.
1. "Two brothers once did weepng part

On the edge of the sea so blue;
The one was fair, and false of heart,
The other was gallant and true."

(a) Point out and parse ail the verbs and adjectives in the
above.

(b) How do you know that the words " the one " and " the
other," in the above are not adjectives?

2. What kinds of adjectives admit of comparison ? What do not?

GEOGRAPHY.
(Ansîcer either Q : or Q. 3, not both.)

1. What is meant by the basin of a river ? Illustrate your an-
swer by referring te the basin of the Severn, describing the coun-
ties drained by it, and naming in order its principal tributaries.

2. Describe minutely a voyage from Newcastle-on-Tyne te Stir-
ling.

3. Where are the following articles made :-Silk goods, stock-.
ings, lace, glores, needles, porcelain? Name towns as well as
counties, and describe the situation of each.

COMPOSITION.
Write from dictation the passago given out by the Inspecter:
'"When ho emerged from the devious path 1 which conducted

him through the thicket, I he found himself on a ledge of flat rock
1 projecting over one side of a chasm 1 not less than a hundred

feet deep, i where the dark mountain streamn made a decided and
rapid shoot over the precipice, i and was swalluwed up . by a black
yawning gulf. 1 The eyo in vain strove to sec the bottom of the
fall; 1 it could catch but one sheet of foaming uproar I and sheer
descent, I until the view was obstructed 1 by t he projecting cras 1
which enclosed the bottom of the waterfall, I and hid from sight,
the dark pool 1 which received its tortured waters."

PENMANSHIP.

Write, in large hand, as a specimen of copy-setting, the word
Cyrbeline.

Write, in snmall hand, as a specimen tf copy-sotting, The Turkish
prepa ration makesfor Rhodes.

FiRsr YEAR.

ARITHMETIC.
MALES.

1. Divide 2+3ï of 11 by 5è of li - --
6.11

2. What fraction of of 3. 4d. is 2. 10îd. ?
5- 43

3. Give a rule for finling the decimal point in dividing one de-
cimail by another. Divide 29'5625 by 625; -295625 by 625 ; and
295625 by -625.

4. Express 1% of £1 173. 10.d. as the deciial of £5, and find the
value of -428571 of 2& guineas.

-729× 1·345170
Show that -2. . . =17'28.

.027 of 2·-083
FEMALES.

1. A person's salary is £383 5s. for 36.5 days ; in how many days
will he have a claim for £63 ?

2. A bankrupt having £645 5s. 31d. left, can pay 7s. 81d. in the
V. What is the ainount of his debts ?

3. If 16 men, working 8 heurs a day, can reap 9 acres in 3 days,
how- much land can 20 men, vorking 6 hours a day, reap in the
same time ?

4. If 6 herses eat 18 guineas' worth of hay in 6 weeks, when hay
is 9d. a stone, what is its price per stone when 15 horses eat £110
5. worth in 21 weeks ?

. GRAMMAR.
1. "Net wholly in the busy world, ncor quite

Beyond it, blooms the garden that I love ;
News froin the humming city comes te it,
In sound of funeral or of marriage bells ;
Although 1.etween it and the garden lies
A league of grass, washed by a slow, broad stream,
That stirred by languid pulses of the ear,
Waves all its lazy lilies."-TENNysos.

(a) Point out aUl propositions in the above, and show -what
words they govern.

(b) Parse the word "that" as it is used in the second and
soventh lines.

(c) Which words in the above are adverbs ? Show that they
ane such.

2. The words except, nwiwthstandiwg, are sometimes used as pre-
positions, sometimes as conjunctions.' Give examples of their use
in each capacity.

GEOGRAPHY.

Anster either Q. 2or Q. 3, not both-

1. Draw a full map of Russia in Europe. Insert the lines of lati-
tude and longitude.

2. What is a river-basin ? Illustrate your answer by referring to
the basins of the Severn and the Danube, describing minutely the
courss of those rivera, and their principal tributaries.

3. Say what you know about the government of the different
countries of Europe; and expiain the terns, Absolute Monarehy,
Limited Monarchy, Reqmblic, Confederation.

HISTORY.

1. How. many kings named William have governed in England 1
Give dates of their accession and death.

2. Name the queens who have reigned in England, with the
leagth of each reign.

3. Give naines and dates of the sovereigns who roignedbetween
1460 and 1550.
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COMPOSITION.
Write from memory the substance of the passage read to you by

thf. Inspector:
" p incident which occurred when Horace Walpole, with the

poet Gray, was crossing the Alps into Italy in 1739, will show the
difference between travelling in those days and at presont. Wal-
pole had a fat little black spaniel eclled Tory, of which ho was ve
fond. As this pampored creaturo w.'ýstrotting besido the ascending
chaise, enjoying his little constitutions, a young wolf sprang out of
the covert, and snatched the shrieking favourite away from amongst
the carriages and servants before any une had the presence of mind
to draw a pistol. Walpole screamed and wept, but Tory had dis-
appeared for ever."

SECOND YEAR.
ARITHMETIC.

MALES.

1. At what rate per cent., simple interest, will £375 12s. Gd.
amount te £460 2. 9.d. in 5 years ?

2. Find the compound interest on £2.533 Os. 8d. for 2J years ut
3 per cent. per annum.

3. On what sui of mone- will the simple interest in 3 years 219
d tys at 4 per cent. per annuin amount to £685 8s. 92d..

4. A money-lender gets 15s. for the loan of £24 for à calendar
months. What rate per cent. perannum dos heget for his inoney?

o. What percentages of 5 are 20, 31, •02, and li ?
FEmALES.

1. Find the lcast common multiple of 225, 255, 289, 1023, and
4095.

2. Reduce the following compound fraction te a simple one : 4 of
9 of ý of 70ï of -i of 1/r of 147.

3. Divide 3- g of ,*sby 211+)+41 of 5.
4. What fraction of a sovereign is 4.-10i+96-Ky of a

penny?

GRAMMAR.
1. " It is not dying for a faith that is so hard, biu living as if it

were a reality te us."
(a) Analyse the subordinate sentences in the above, pointing

out te which class each belongs.
(b) Parse the words in italics.
(c) Show from the above what kind of conjunctions are fol-

lowed by the subjunctive mood, and give other examples.
2. Distinguish between (present> participles and gerunds. Give

some exaniples of the use of the latter.

GEOGRAPHY.

Answer two questions.

1. Draw a full map of Russia in Europe. Insert the lines of
latitude and longitude.

2. Give full Notes of a Lesson on " Malta."
3. Say what·you know about British Columbia, the Mackenzie,

the Great Slave IAke, Melville Sound, Hudson Straits, Baffin's
Bay, and Cape Sable. .

N.B. -If you do ntot answer Q. 1, draw little sketch.mapa in
illustration of 2 or 3.

HISTORY.
1. Who was Stephen ? Who disputed the throne with him and

upon what grounda ? Which do you consider te have had the bet.
ter right to i?

2. Who was Richard I.? 1How came he te be so long absent
from England, and how was the country governed during the king's
absence?

3. Name the locality nearest te your home which is famous for,
a battle fought before 1486. Describo the parties to that contest
and its issue.

COMPOSITION.
Write full Notes of a Lesson on "The Oal."

EUCLID.
Al generally understood abbreriations for words may be used.

1. If two atraigit linos cut one another, the vertical, or opposite
angles shail bu equal.

2. At a given point in a given straight lino, te make a rectilineal
angle equal to a given rectilineal angle.

3. Fintd a point in a given strai ht lino such that its distances
from Lwo given points may be equal.

THIRD YEA R.

ARITHMETIC.
MALES.

1. If a grocer buys cheese at £4 13s. 4d. per cwt., how nust he
sell it per lb. to gain 15 per cent. on his outlay ?

2. If by selling tea at 8s. Gd. per Ib. a grocer gains 12 per cent.
how much per cent. would ho gain or lose by selling it ut 3s. perlbi

3. A man derives an income uf £108 by mnvestuag £3,595 10s. in
the 3 per cents. What is the price of stock?

4. A invests £6,000 in one railway stock ut 108, paying a divi-
dend of 4 per cent. ; and B invests £5,000 in another railway stock
at 75 paying a dividend of 2a pur cent. What is the difference in
the annual incomes derived ?

5. Divide £1,746 amongst A, B, and C, so that B nay have 50
per cent. more than A, and C 33*3 per cent. more than B.

FEMALES.

1. Find the value of -007 x 700 x 760-3 x -00416 x 100000.
2. Find the quotient of •7575 by 16j.
3. Find the value of -97291 of £1.
4. Find the value of the following expression : -68125 of £1 +

-375 of 13s. 4d.+-603 of £3 2s. 6d.

GRAMMAR.
1. "And now farewell I ain going a long way

To the island valley of Avilion;
Where falls not hail, or rain or any snow,
Nor ever wind blows loudly, but it lies
Deep-meadowed, happy, fair with orchard lawns,
Where I will heal me of my grievous womd."-TENNysoN.

(a) Give an example from the above of a simple predicate, of
a predicate with its complement, and of a predicate with
its extension.

(b) Parse the words in italics.
(c) "An adjective sentence is sonietimes introduced by a re-

lativA adverb." Give an example of this from the abuve.
2. Point out the Latin préposition in each of the following words,

and give the meaning of each préposition, and of the word with
which it is compounded : superionis, extra-mural, percoate, cisal-lanti.

GEOGRAPHY.
Answoer cither Q. 2 or Q. 3, not both.

1. Draw a map of Lower Egypt, showing the positions of Alex-
andria, Cairo, Damietta, Pçrt Said, Ismailia, Suez, Rosetta, and the
two mouths of the Nile. Insert the linos of latitude and longitude.

2. Give Notes of a Lesson on "Japan and the Japanese."
3. Say what you know about Trichinopoly. the Neilgherry Bills,

Seringapatam, Hyderabad, the Godavery, the Krishna, and the
Nerbut~da.

HISTORY.
1. Show the connection of James I. with his predecessors on the

English throne, and explain how the great parties here rame te as-
sont te his iccession.

2. Givo dates and localities of any battles fought since 1486 in
the county whore you live, or in an adjoining county. Describo
the parties engaged in one of them, with its result.

3. When was the Legislative Union of Great Britain and Ireland
effected ? Describe évents which led te it.
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COMPOSITION.
Write frot iomnory the substance oif the passage read te you by

the Inspector.
During the last two seasons, terrible lavoc has boon coiminitted

by caterpillars on the foliage of our uaks aid other trees. The na-
tural etiies of the caterpillara, and tif the lites or inoths wlîch pro-
duce then, are the birds. Nearly all birds, wvith the exception of
a few which are exchîtsivoly seed-eaters, feed oi insect life durimg
soute part of the year ; whilo somte of themn, as is vell known, live
oit isect foosd entirely. The rook, tho.ugh lie takes somte of the
farmiiir's corn, ias ain enormnous appetite for itsects. Even the coti-
mon and nuch abused iouse-sparron feeds her youiig oit gruba and
caterpillars. Previous to the two severe wintcrs wve lately had,
birds were extreiely plentiful in wooded districts. But since t en
they have evei in many such districts becomîe extreiely scarce. and
I have no doubt that in the birds we have lost the best friends of
our trees as well as of the farners."

EUCLID.
A Il generally uulerstood abbreviaitimitfor îcords iay be usedl.

1. If aquadrilateral figure be bisectel by one diagonîal,thie second
diagonal is bisected by the tirst,

2. Any two angles of a triangle are togethur less than two right
angles.

3. If a aide of any triangle be produced, the exterior angle is
equal te the twoe interior and opposite angles, and the thiree interior
angles o! a cry triangle are together ecqual to tw o righît angles.

ALGEBRA.
1. Siiplify (a +b)2 - (b+a) (a - b)- a(2b-2)-(b=-2a) .
2. Find the G.C.M. of c2-7x + 10 and 4rtz2 +10)-25x-62.
3. Solve the equation:-

2.C-6 2 r-5
3.--8 3x-7

FOURTH VEAR.

ARITHMETIC.
MALEs.

1. A man mnvests £4,875 mt the 3 per cents. at 97; ; ho after-
wards sella out at 99, and renvests the noney in railway shares at
110, paying a dividend --f 4 per cent. Fnd the ncrease mn his i.
conte

2. Finîd the present value of a bill for £2.287 10s. due 5 months
hence, interest bemng at 4 per cent. per annum.

3. Find the value of -2142857 of 3 guineas + 1·375 of £2- -0625
of a crown+4-16 of Id. ; and reduce the result to the decimal of
£5.

4. The capital of a railway company is £5,000,000; the gross
carnings in a year are £500,000, and the expenses are 55 per cent.
of the earnings What dividend per cent. can the company pay on
the capital ?

5. A man mixes 3G gallons of whisky at lis. a gallon with 36
gallons at 13. 6d. a gallon, and adds 9 gallons of water. If lie sella
the mixture at the rate of 19s. a gallon, vhat per cent. does ho gain
on his outlay?

FFMALS.
1. Find the amount of £417 7s. 9d. for 1 year 10 months, at 4-

per centt.
2. If tea be bought at 3. rd. per lh., and be sold at 3a. 10Ad.

per lb., find the gain per cent.
C. A hare pursued by a greyhound ias 130 yards before hin at

st.arting; whilst the haro ran 5 yards the dog ran 7 yards. low
far had the haro gone when she was caught by the dog?

4. If 20 men can do a picce of work in 12 days, find the number
of mens who could du another pioce of work 3 times as great in j of
the timne.

mon vhuom thoy are not acquainted with, bestow places on those
whon they do not esteoim, lire in such a manner as theinôelres do
not approve, and <all this mnerely becatise they have net the conti-
dentce to resist solicitation, iiportlunity, or exaiple !"

Aunmsoa : Essay on " False Mode-t y."
(a) Shiov front the labve that atn infinitive nay bu the coin-

plument of a Vril.
(b) Analyse fromt H1owb many mien to spure.
(c) Parse the words in italies.
(d) To what period of the English language ducs the above

beloinîg? Notice any differetce you mnay observe in it,
compared with the style of the present day.

2. Give the neaning of the following words :-Ethics, astrounomy,
encharist, monastery. State to wlich elemîent in our language they
belong, and accounît for their introduction into our lîwguage.

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Give full Notes of a Lesson on the "Gulf of Mexico;" and
illustrate by a map. Insu t the lines of latitude and longi.ude.

2. What is a river-basin ? Illustrate your answer by roference
to the b-sin of the Ami.ewîî.

HISTORY.

1. What periods of our history have been renarkable for con-
tests with France? To what in general would you attribute those
contesta ?

2. Vhat was the condition of Parhament durng September 1882?
What is its condition noiw, and what do you expect to bc the next
change ?

3. Give dates hind brief particul1a of any wars in which this
country has been engaged during the present reigzt in Europe,
Asia, and Africa.

.COMPOSITION.
Write a short Essay on" Fables and their Uses." (Illustrate the

subject by giving any fable you can renonher.)

EUCLID.
AU generally tmtderstood abbrevaations for words maybe used.

1. ABCD is a trapezoid, BC being parallel to AD. If E be the
middle point of DC, the triangle AEB is half the trapezoid.

2 To draw a straight lino through a given point parallel to a
given straight fine.

3. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the square on
the whole line is equal te the squares on the two partis, together
with twice the rectangle contained by the parts.

ALGEBRA.
a b b n

1. Find the value of- - - when4_=3.
a+b a-b a2-bl

2. Solve the equations:-
3x 2 y 7.x Sy
4 3 18 36
68x _7=(2) ,.. =--8x+11.

3. Find two consecutive numhers, such that the half al.d the
fifth of the first taken together shall be equal te the third and
the fotrth of the second.

MENSURATION.

Find the side of an isosceles right-angled triangle whose area is
the saine as that of the triangle with aides 10, 11, 12.

ANSWERS TO MATHEMATICS.

GRAMMA R. £253 l& 44. <2) £î3 10& <3) 48

1 "Huc many men, in thocommusn concernsuf hfe. lendsumsof £8 Os.i-£ 3 16s. 6d.-t- £2 lb& 8jd.+ £2 17of. 9d. +£j 19s.
moviney which they are not arble to spare, are bound for persons whom4?. + £I la 64. + £11.q. 10;L -t- £1 1.. 9d. = £ .
they have little friendship for, givo recom:nendatory characters of 1(2) £938486 Ils. 9d. (3) £48538 s. 3d. (4) £503 13. ö¾d.
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FirsT YEAi. Males.-(1) 1,x. (2) fe. (11) 4-78; -000473; relative influence oi oach ether, might possibly do ao by examining
473000. (4) -606; £1 2s. id. Fenmles.-(1) 60 days. (2) his da-book alon, but it would require tho labor of nioiths to
£1674 4s. (3) 8 ac. 1 ro. 30 po. (4) 6d. accomplisl wiat lie could do ii a fow hours by cnnsulting bis

SECOND YEAR. Males.-(1) 4ý per cent. (2) £181 3& 'M. - l.dger. Histories aro uually nieruly day-books of thu business of
(3) £4760. (4) 7ý per cent. (5) 400 ; 70 ; -4 ; 26 -. Feales.- nations, and au studunts rend theni thrugl and through witmut
(1) 2017790775. (2) : .(3) M .4 (4) a-s.(1> 0179075. 2> ~ (3)1~~s4'(4)5*'s rettionibering clearly the events narrated, thuir causes, Ur thi iu-

Tinuin YEAn. Males.---(1) 11Id. (2) 4 per cent. loss. (3) 99;.
(4) £38 17s. 91d. (5) A, £388 ; h, £582 ; C, £776. Female .- (1)
1549795-52. (2) -04545. (3) 19s. 5Ad. (4) 13s. 7ýd. ý 5s. + £1 life or progrcss. Tho continueus concentration o! thought which
17s. 9Od.=£2 16s. 51d. is su fssential in the formation o! correct conclusions concerning

Fouarui YEAR. Males. -(1) £30. (2) £2250. (3) 18s. Gd. + the offects o! national customs or tendencies, is impossible when te
£2 15s. - 3ýd.+44d.=£3 8d. Udd. ; -6853472. (4) 4ý per cent. attention is istractud by the presentation (f SU great a variety of
(5) 50 pur cent. Females.-(1) £450 17s. 3*i l. (2) 10- pur unconnected ovents to the mmd. If tiiese events wuru gruuped ii
cent. (3) 325 yds. (4) 300 men. ledger form su that they could ho taught topically, tho sttdent

ALGEBRA. %vonld save nuch time and be able to make more satisfactory pro:
TURD YEA.-(1) 3. (2) z-2. (3) 2.gress. Instead o ivi fats relatin t ail kinds of evets pros

FOUETED YAiL() 32. (2) x-2.~ (3 '2 cuoualy, as they occurred, and as they would bc recorded iii a diary,'Fouiara YE.A.--(1) 22. (2) jkc, 1-' ; 7, -. (3) 5, 6.
7 5 they shotild be ciawificd under si fýw leading hiends, uind the con-

MENSURATION. sccutive listory of wicli claa during the period under considerLtion
10-15+. taught indepcndently. The chiuf eleinents that go to forni the lite

and truc developmeîst of a nation should ho sulected, and the his-

rattical tory o! each eleatent narrated without refatence to the others,
excopt iii se far as it is directly rulated to thein. Tite historical

THE TOPICAL TEACBING OF HISTORY.* tupics should vary slightly for difret periods and nations, but
tre following will generaly includ ail that are necessa : 1. Ex
tismay aist ny, i utin foreigu relatonshioti lad amo, the losa oraextension of trritory, etc.; 2. Constitutional Growth; 3. Religion

It is a cause of deop regret that se nîany pupils leave school ho- 4. Liteiature; 5. Social Dovelopment ; 6. Commerce; 7. General
lieviig tllat histery ip of littHe use excupt as a ineans of testing Progrebs.
their nseinories, ii order that bad mnarks or othor punislnents may Before eginning the topical study ef th history of a country in
ho given for failing tu rerember. They are usually forced, my the detail, it is essential to glance at its histery as a whole ard sub-
nîothod of treating tii subject> to regard it as a confusaing collec- divido it into poriods by noting the great changes that have taken
tien of dates, naines, and mvente, related to each bther only by place during its growth. Thi n ay don t in a singlo lesson, and
chronology anid the wcak linking af'ordod hy the namnes of rulers such a lesson will prove of great adantago t f the pupils. It gives
alike uninteresting, ho they naines of kings, emporrs, presidents thei a general idea of what they have to learn it connecta tie
or govornors. Foreign and civil wars, commercial progress, the pres t with tho past na thoir mninds; and, most important of a,
Pxtenaion of tie influence cf the church, political itrigues, inter- it fies in their n mories a c inected sries o! lasrataarks, about
national diplomacy, cunstitutional grou th, the de, elopment, uf the and betwee whch toty t rcadly grup eents as thy beconei
peeple, literary culture, and educational advancesnent xay be found wcquainted with them. This will greatly facilitate tise laorning an
side by side i the sain echapter -uttur stragers in everything but retsntion of the facts of history. It is induch asier, and usually
the accident of îaviing eccurred in the remt o! the saine sovereigu. more important, t remeber an aevent occorrd durirg a er-
The saino old kings mho ruled tlie nations have coîîtinued to rule tain period than that it happnud at a certain date. The nihre date
historical writers and te.iclîrs until recently; indeed, do still may be practically unsuggestive, while the association o the event
gavera the vast body o! teachers in their tcaching o! history. The wth a ctrizn historic peryed cie scarcely fail te flr te îid a
constitutienal, intellectul, and religious deeupnient of a nation suries of related fact. The dates which bund the ltierod a hutd
are served up in scraps as carved by the various kitg ; great.prîin- hor Oed, and thoroughly e n arned, and thui evenct should b e reiei-
ciplea, and the miglity movement o! true pregres, ai treated as hored as related te them. Different teachers nay adopt arioal
secendary matters and tacked on as more ornents for the coats bases o divisio in decidi g tho aumber e f periods dnte whic tu
of successive 8evereigns. The rulers with their wvhims, thtir physi- divide the history cf a county, ad the hast basis for the histry
cal, mental, and neraB peculiarities, and their dates, are allowcd te of rn nation may bc quite unsuited t e that f another. It wil
iccupy the Oirt place in moist school histories, and tlie genuiinoeork usually o found hest to nak c th dividing lrios htween t e e
! tise world is sen through tht crevices bstoyeeu te kings. Evnts ried correpond with the dates which ark tho great formative

are litted t the sovreigs, ite hould cave a place in history oîsly cras in a nation'es hittory.
as thoy infltionced vents. This i a fndaniental errer in writing Havng thus givn a general sketch o! the history o a countrpim,
or t faching history. Dr. Arnold They that tl record o! the de- and divided iL into periods, the teacher is rcady te prceed ivith
vmlopment of t e "race institutions and religion" of! country th filling e-in o! tIe neccssary details. Theso should ho !cw or
constitutes is real history, and modevt writcrs and thoughtful any, according te te age of the pupils. hether fei or many
tacher are acting w ain aorde d with this principle t a largo linsver, they ahould bc tauglit tmpialy. te fulloiiiit are

extent. sorrte if tIe reasns fr recnmmeaidimpg this course:
A nierchant who rishes te leav tIe results o bis business trans 1. Evots are more asily learned and remeinhored by this thaa

actions a the close once to ytr, and t i satisy timself as te tIse hyr- myLtermcthod. TIe cae with which impressions are made,
comparative mportance of his varions t hade eterprises, and theix and the length ef tinie they renain Oued in the merory, depend

ieby sidetchiefly unn tSe dmg of attention given t a subjet by the
Theaed kro in gs E what or ue a the anae to ru le W n ail c c b k d o! hVc oyants are

govllen thew ast od oflsIn tecesinytei teacing of history. Theaicnevbl ia fhsoicle r e
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corded on the same-page, it is not'~possible for the reader to con-
centrate his attention on those having a special influence upon any
particular department of historical study. If lie is seeking for the
causes which led to a great constitutional change, ho should not
have his attention distracted by anything which did not in some
way affect the constitution. He will thug be able to fix his atten-
tion entirely on one subject at a time, and the certain result of
such a course will be clearer conceptions and more permanent im-
pressions.

In a subject like history, the successful study of which depends
so largely on the nemory, it is of the utmost importance that the
laws of "simple suggestion," or "association of ideas," be taken
advantage of to the fullest possible extent. The most important
primary law of association of ideas is the law of resemblance or
sinilarity. One fact will suggest another of a similar kind, and
so a series of thoughts referring to the same subject will be recalled
in the mind much more readily than if they related to dissimilar
subjects. The application of this principle to the study of history
is clear. In the topical arrangement of events, facts of a similar
character, all leading to the same end, are learned in consecutive
order, and will therefore be more easily remembered in accordance
with this fundamental law of association through similarity. It
may be urged that " contiguity of time " is also a law of suggestion,
and that the fact that events occurred at the same time will serve
to associate them in the mind, however much they may differ in
character. It must be remembered, however, that " contiguity of
time " refers only to the experience of the individual who tries to
remember. If two important events occurred about the same
time, both of which directly affected me, the remembrance of one
of them will be pretty certain to recall the other to my memory.
Even if these events had not directly affected me, but merely inter-
ested me, they would be likely to recall each other. This would
not be the case, however, if the events had occurred before I was
born. We remember events by " contiguity of time," not because
they occurred at the same time, but because they affected us at, or
nearly at, the same time.

2. The teaching of one department of the history of a country
facilitates the teaching of every other department. The events
immediately connected with any one of the topics into which the
history may be divided will have a bearing more or less direct on
some, if not all, the others. When the constitutional history has
been studied it will be found that the history of the church, or of
literature, or the social development of the people, during the same
period, may easily be fitted to it. The teaching of each additional
topic paves the way for the more easy learning of those which are
to follow.

3. When one department of history has been taught, the teach-
ing of each successive department reviews the work that has been
done. The connection existing between the various topics compels
this reviewing. It is done, too, in accordance with one of the most
important, though most neglected, principles of the science of edu-
cation ; it is done incidentally. The portions already learned are
reviewed, not as set lessons assigned for review, but in natural
connection with the teaching of new work as a necessary part of
that work. It will be conceded by all that reviewing is essential
to fix facts in the menory. It must not be forgotten, however,
that when reviewing is merely a repetition or re-teaching of a
lesson already learned, it soon loses its interest. Pupils cease to
give active attention to it because it has lost the charm of novelty.
Facts previously learned should be inmpressed on the memory by
being used as the basis for acquiring additional knowledge. The
ploughshare of knowledge should be kept bright, not by frequent
rubbing, but by constant use, i turning over fresh soil. This is

the highest kind of reviewing. It is the only kind to which a child
is ever accustomed before it goes to school. This method of re-
viewing incidentally. not directly-by using -knowledge, instead of
merely repeating it-is only possible in the subject of history
when it is taught by the topical method. Instead of traveling over
the path of history once only in search of a promiscuous collection
of facts, the pupil goes over it several times, each time with a spe-
cific object, and uses in each successive excursion the information
acquired previously.

4. By teaching topically the teacher develops the reasoning
powers of his pupils, and trains them to read history intelligently
after they leave school. It is most desirable that students of his-
tory should be tauglit to trace causes to effects, and effects to
causes. The facts of history are of little value as information
merely ; the lessons to be drawn froni them constitute their real
value. When teaching topically, events are not presented as of
importance on their own account, but as elements which together
produce certain results. The circumstances are regarded as sub-
ordmnate to their consequences, and so the study not only exorcises
the memory, but cails into action the higher faculties. This nat-
urally makes students take a deeper interest in the study of history
as they grow older and their reasoning faculties develop, while it
is a well-known fact that, as usually taught, the interest grows less
as the pupils advance in years. This fact has led many thoughtful
writers to question the propriety of teaching the subject at all in
school. It is certainly most deplorable that the vast majority of
pupils have such a distaste for the subject when they leave school
that many of them never read an historical work afterwards. This
cannot be the fault of the subject itself. It can only be due to the
character of the school-histories, and the methods of teaching
which are commonly practised. It is clearly impossible to give
pupils a sufficient amount of historical knowledge during the time
they are at school, and it is therefore of the highest importance
that the method of teaching it should accomplish two results : 1. It
should satisfy the growing demand for a higher kind of mental ac-
tivity than the mere exercise of memory ; 2. It should give a pupil
a decided taste for historical study after lie leaves school, and
should qualify him for pursuing such a course in a systematic and
intelligent mnanner. Both of these objects are accomplished by the
topical method of teaching the subject.

There is nothing in the preceding remarks which is intended to
express disapproval of any of the excellent " Child's Histories,"
which are written in interesting narrative form, and are so well
calculated to attract the attention of the young. The object has
been.to show that a taste for such narratives decreases rapidly as
pupils grow older ; that the " more tissue of names and dates, and
dead, unmeaning events," soon becomes wearisome, if the naines,
dates, and events have to be memorized ; and that a more intelli-
gent method of presenting the subject should be adopted by teachers
and those who write school-histories.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND T'HE PUBLIC HEALIH.*

The work of Sanitary Science in the prevention and removal of
disease is very nearly allied to the great scheme of human salvation
-in fact may justly be regarded as a part of the work of the Gospel,
and of the mission of Jesus Christ to earth. Men miss very much
of the scope and meaning of the Christian religion who limit its
operations to purely spiritual concerns, and relegate its practical
benefits to the life to cOme. In all ages there have been multitudes

* An address given at the Provincia oard of Health, St. Thonias, by Rev. Prof.
Austin, of Alma College.
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of men so carried away with the superior importance of the spiri-

tual life as to be unmindful of the clainis of this fearfully and won-
derfully constructed temple we call the human body. Some have

even claimed to derive sanction for such views from the religion of
Jesus Christ. But where, it may be asked, in the teachings of the
Son of God are men taught to ignore the body or the present life ?
Surely not in His precepts, for He taught men that their bodies
were temples of the Holy Ghost, constantly guarded by Divine

Providence, and hence worthy of the best human attention. Surely
in Christ's miracles He does not ignore the body or the natural
life, for He heals it of every malady. and thus earns for himself
the title of the Great Physician. Indeed, one distinguishing fea-
ture of Christ's teaching is its perfect adaptability to the physical
relationships of life as well as to the spiritual, so that His followers

have promise of the present life as well as that to come. So high is
the estimate bhristianity puts on the physical nature and the present
life, that wherever it obtains, the various sciences that cluster
around the human body rise up spontaneously into importance and
dignity. Contrast, if you will, the medical science of the Indians
or the Chinese with the progressive, critical, and far-reaching med-
ical sciences of Christian lands.

The point I wish to imake clear is this : Christianity is eminently
practical, and its precepts should be applied to the body as well as
to the soul, to the present life as well as to the future, and hence
sanitary science ar d sanitary reforni have special claims upon all
Christian people, deserving not merely their endorsement and
sympathy, but their active co-operation. And that there is urgent
need of active and general co-operation in the great work on the

part of all good citizens who can doubt? The people perish to-day
as of old for lack of knowledge. Men sicken and suffer and die all

around us, not because the course of nature is complete, but be-

cause they know not the laws of their own being-the very

A B C of practical education. Men die, not because of old age, but

because they know not how to escape the shafts of death shot at
them out of impure air, or the poison of impure food or drink, and
because they know not when sick how to apply the simple and ef-

fectual remedies of nature about them. Knowledge costs both
time and money; ignorance costs both time and noney and life it-

self.
Who can contemplate the constant ravages of disease in the des-

truction of the physical powers, the blighting of promising lives,
the blasting of human hopes, and reflect that in the vast majority

of cases these ravages are preventible and unnecessary, without an

earnest desire to combat and destroy it'? The evidence of the ur-

gent need of this movement in the way of sanitary reform is pateni

to the sense of sight and the sense of smell on every hand, while thE

fearful destruction of life wrçught by zymotic diseases is well

known to all who have investigated. Now, to whom are we to look

as the leaders of this sanitary reform-as the educators of the

people in sanitary science ? What class of society is best calculated

to arrest and fix public attention upon the great evils being suflered

at present, and to banish the dense ignorance on matters of healt

and disease that prevails so alarmingly in society? Our minds

naturally turn to the physician, whose whole life is supposed to bE

-ievoted to scientific research and conflict with disease and death.

He, from his very position among men, is the natural instructor ol

society on sanitary matters. From his knowledge and experience,

from his wide range of acquaintance and influence, from his direci

intercourse with the sick and suffering, he derives invaluable oppor.

tunities of imparting that instruction with which the iiealth and

happiness of the people are so intimately associated. And therE

can be no question that society in general experiences the benefi

of a great deal of private and gratuitous instruction that aida ma.

terially in keeping down the ravages of zymotic diseases and in-

creasing the average of public health. But while giving physicians
their due credit, it may justly be doubted if they can ever be the
chief, much less the sole agents, in this work of sanitary education
and reforni. Some of their nuniber are as little interested in mat-

ters regarding public health as those who know less of the sufferings

and needs of society. Many of the most talented are worn out

with professional duties, and all of them from the very exigencies
of the case have to restrict their work chiefly to the healing of the
sick, and leave the work of instruction and warning of the masses

to other hands. The minister of the Gospel, as the follower of

Him who went about doing good to the bodies as well as the souls

of men, ought to accomplish much in the education of the public on
m4tters of health and good living. Too often the teaching of the
pulpit has been largely occupied with controverted points of theo-
logy to the neglect of practical teaching regarding the every day
life. Could not nany a sermon on disputed points of doctrine,
alike above both preacher and people, be onitted with advantage
in favor of instruction on the practical Christianity of better living ?
Ministers themselves are partially responsible for the idea which is
altogether too prevalent that religion consists in church attendance,
song, prayer, and collections. People should be taught that to live
according to the laws of God written within us, to enjoy good

health and promote it, to have a healthful home and preserve it

such - that these are an important part of religion. Men ought

to be taught by the pulpit that lie who knowingly violates the laws

of nature is a sinner in need of Divine pardon. They must come

to understand-and I think it the business of the pulpit to cause

them to understand-that the laws of nature written on their being

are the laws of God, and just as binding on the heart and con-

science as if written on the inspired page. I would not secularize
the pulpit-I would not detract one iota froni the amount of teach-
ing on matters purely spiritual, yet I would vote heartily for the
introduction of plain and pointed application of Gospel trutb to

the every day life of the people-even if some powerful and. elo-

quent and ponderous and learied discourses on controversial theo-

logy had to be omitted. Yet ministers, with their multiplied

labours, can be helpers only and not leaders in this work of sanitary

reform. To whom then can we look as the principal agents in this

work? Our answer is to the teachers of our youth. They deal

with the muost important class to reach. Instruction imparted by

them in the Public Schools would have a whole lifetime in which to

bring forth its fruits. What then, it may be asked, can the Public

Schools do for the public health ?
1. The Public Schools of our land ought to be utihzed to the pro-

motion of greater physical vigor among the youth of both sexes.

A robust constitution easily throyrs off ordinary attacks of disease
which cause the weak and frail to succumb. What is required first
of all in the battle with disease and death is a higher type of phys-
ical manhood. This, it appears to me, is best secured by instruc-
tion and training in the schools. And for this purpose I would de-
vote a fixed part of school hours daily. An hour of physical exer-
cise directed by a skilful teacher who knows how to make it at once
enjoyable and beneficial would only increase the zest and ability of
the pupils for intellectual pursuits. Let it not be imagined for a
moment that the ordinary voluntary school sports will answer this
purpose of physical development. The boys who take the rough
and hearty exercise at school are as a rule the ones who need it
least; the weak-chested, flabby-muscled lads are the ones who
lounge about with marbles and other profitless games. These are
the very ones who need most the stir and excitement of more dar-
ing sports. If a lad comes to school physically weak, the course of
instruction and training laid out for hirn should aim at giving him
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botter mausclu, purer and stronger blood, and more digestive power.
Why should not a defective muscle he toned uap by regular exercise
as well as a defective faculty of the mind ? That such reguhar
physical training would result iaa a higher type of phys4ical iuita-
hood, in a greater ability for intellectual pursuits, and in a higher
avorage of public health we have the best evidences. Dr. Jaeger,
whose recent investigations on the influence of exorcise and cloth-
ing on lealth has created considerable stir in Germaany and Switzer
land, foutind that school children hu went through a regular course
tf gymnastics had 40 lier cent. less absences (through illness)
cha 4ed against themt than those %l h did not, In anothor gymna-
stuin the difference was 18 per cent. in favour of those taking regu-
lar exercise. li a girls' school where gyinnastic exercises were
regularly given thte absences were abnlost oel. Dr. Jaeger also
found that soldiers in the third year of thaeir service had a much
higher specific weiglht than those in the first year. The iortality
amaong third-year soldiers was 36 pier cent. less thani amaiong the
second-year mon. and. amaong the latter the maortality was 34 per
cent. less than ainong the new recruits. Still more significant is the
fact that the deaths tf the older suldiers froma typhoid and kindred
diseases were relatively few er than among recruits and the second
year men. He ascribes these results te gymnastics and drill. Ex-
ercise, lae says, by draining the body of its superflunus ioisture
hardens the flesh, and hard Besh is sounder than soft flesi.

2. The Public Sciools can do mech for the public health by pre-
scribaig and inparting thorough anstruction on Hygiene and the
kindred branches of Physiology and Chemistry upon which it is
founded. Even an elementary knowledge of these subjects would
fix the attention of the pupils on the subjects of health, and the
need of care and discrimination in regard tu labur and rest, oating
and draaking, temperance, and the preservation of vital furce,
which wonld in itself be a great point gained. Such a course of
gymnastic traininag and instruction as I have advocated would, of
course, recess.tate ona thae )art 'f the teacher a knawledge of the
subjects tauglat, but not a greater knowledge than every well-.
formed man should have of the nature and needs of the great and
conplicated machine we call the huanaa body. The great objection
t, both the instru.'ci aad trainingt I .dvvcate- if iideed, cbjec-
tion there can be-will, of course, be the crowded state of our school
curriculun at present and the consequent lack o. tiane. Thte Public
School, says the objector, is for intellectual culture alone, and not
for physical, and as it is more important to cultivate memory than
muscle, and therc is not tie for both, gynanastics and hygiene
must be abandoncd. ( rant, if you will, that the aitellectual tmain-
ing is the more important, it does not follow that the physical is to
ho onitted ; uniiless, indeed, it can be shown that the latter is in-
compatible with the former. The very reverse of this is the case.
It may even be questioned if as much literary culture could not be
given in five hours daily whien an additional hour is given to system-
atic physical training, as in six hours daily spent exclusively at in-
tellectual pursuits.

But even should it be shown that soamething now on the school
programme would have te be omitted, we do not think this should
prove an insuperable objection to the introduction of the instruc-
tion and training desired. The branches of the great tree of know-
ledge have se multiplied in this day of scientific research that an
eclectic course of study is a necessity, and the demand of the age i3
for the practical as distinguished frona the theoretical and orna-
mental. Now what could be more directly and universally practical
than the great laws that govern us in our physical relationships and
the rules that should govern us in every day life? If, then, a selec.
tion must b made, why net take the most intensely practical sub.
jecta ? For of whîat ise, so far as this life ia concorned, is cultur-

ing so highly the mind if the body in too weak te bear the strain
and pressure of life's batt les ? Of what use garnishing the jowels
till their resplendent lustre dazzles alI beolacders, if both easkut und
jewels'so sotn are te bu thrown into the pit ? Why be so anxious
to increase the sizo and value of the cargo, if the vessel is so poorly
built that the storamas will suirely wrock laer in mid.ocean ? Now wu
are very muaîach inistaken if thais inustruction and training for which
ve plead is not really amoru practical and important in every day

life thau somae of the subjects usu,.ly fouiad in the curriculum of
the school. Let us t4kt for example aancient history. Outside the
lifessional walks in life, tf what practical value is the amauuant of

ancient history usually received at sichool ? Leaving out of ,consid-
eration the mixture of înyth and mystery, of truth and fable, of
error and exaggeration usually found oaa the listoric page, can any
oneu for a anaent doubt fi it Hygicene and Physiology would bu of
more practical use to niaa-tenths of our pupils than this branch of
study I The very many questions which ancieut history presents
for our saudy and investigation may bu interesting enouagh to, the
historian and pleasant enough as a pastiane, but to us in this prac-
tical age are not of as pressing importance as more receant problems.
Whother Thebes had 100 gates, whetlher Ruinelus did really found
Route, whethor Alexander untied or cut the Gordian knot, whether
the vision of Constantine was an illusion or a reality, may have
been burning questions in the earlynges, but after a lapse of a few
thousand years they have lost something of their freshness and in-
terest, and haldly arouse as much enthusiasin in St. Thumas as the
burnaing question of the great sewer.

The great problem is hon to liv bert in our day, and for the an-
swer of this problem a man must havc sorne knowledge -f the won
derful nechanisn ot his ot body, Now the study of ancient his
tury-and we merely use thtis subject as an illuutration-tu the
neglect of a knaovledge of the human body, its laws and its needs,
is about as irise as the sttdy of astronomy would be te the engineer
tu the neglect of the science of engineering. Go to him and urge
him tu lay aside the science of engineoring for the delightful stuidy
of the stars, and lie replies, " Why, sars, other sciences may be
useful and pleasant, but to me engineering is an essential branch of
kwuledge. Of nhat use for me a knuwledge of the constellations
if I don't know my own work ? What benefit te me if I could nane
every star if 1 run may engine off the track or explode it ?" Hygiene
and Physiology are rs practically important te every man as engin-
eering to the engineer. What is wanted in this sanitary reform is
sone systemn at once general and effient for the indoctrination of
the people ia lcalth matters, and this %ysteii, it appears to me, can
only be car-ied out by the agency of the Public Schools. lInstrue-
tien and training there given would reacha the most imporant class
te be reached. viz., the youth ; would be at once general and efli-
cient, and would cote home to tha minds and learts of the public
with the sanction of the powerà that be, and an authority s'îch as
no private efforts, however well directed, could possess.

Lives of grent men ali remind us
We can make <tir lives sublime,
And departtag, leave belud us
Foot-printsi on the sands of time.

We caan never bo too careful
Wlhat seeds our hands may sow.
Love froin love is sure to ripen,
Rate froin late is sur- te grow.

Sixty secoidq make a minute;
Use them well and you will win it.
Sixty minutes make an hour;
Use themi vell while in your power.
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plromnotion ilxaliliatioîi.

CO. OF HALDIMAND, APRIL 5T4 AND 0T11, 1883.

HISTORY.

eLAS8 IV. TO V.

1. Givo a short accotnt of the roign of Alfred the "Great."
2. Givo a list of the Plaittagenet sovoreigns, and the date when

each commenced to reigni.
3. Givo a short account of the reign of lonry II.
4. What is neant by the " Commonwealth,' and explan how it

came to bo establislhed in England ?
5. Describe the conquest of Wales by Edward I.
G. What gave rise to the Wars of the Roses? Petition of

Rights? Habeas Corpus Act ? Magna Charta ï
7. Write brief notes on Duke of Wellington, Lord Nelson, and

Sir Garnet Wolseley.
8. For what length of tine are Meaaabers of Dominion Parlia-

aent clected ? Members of the Provincial Legislatures ? Men.
bers of the Sonate of tho Dominion ?

9. Who hold the following offices : Prine Mimister of England ?
Prime Minister of Canada? Prime Miaaster of Ontario? Gov-
ernor-General of the Dominion of Canada ? Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario?

SPELLING AND DICTATION.
CLASS IV. TO v.

1. The insatiable desires of the incendiary criminals wero in-
credible.

2. He pursaaed the fugitives through the interminable forest.
3. The Michigan volunteers received a magnanimous complament.
4. Those foreign auxaîharies were guity of a gross breacla of

etiquotte.
5. The principles of the feudal systema nero conadeniiied ly P.tr-

lianent.
6. By orders of the Governnent, the conuittee publisled a

c..talogue of books for the use of the Lieutenant-Colonel.
7. The recunnoitraag party defended theaselves wath their

umbrellas.
8. H4is unsociable companion proffered him aid on arriving ivithin

the precincts of the emporium.
9. The cerenmnes were performed with impressive grar deur.

10. These patchers are the sepulchres of an tinun,,rable nunber
of gnats.

GEOGRAPHY.
CLA&S IV. TO V.

1. Wlaat are zones? Give their boundaries and theo width of
e.ach in degrees.

2. Naane the chief divisions of North Anierica, rad give the
boundaries of each.

3. Nanes the States bordering on the lakes between Canada and
the United States, and mention one city in eacla State.

4. In taking a coast voyage fron Halifax to the mouth of the
Rio Grande River, naine the capes, bays, peninsulas, islands,
cities, and river mouths you would pass.

5. Through what countries do the following rivers flow, in what
cuntries do they take their rise, and where do they emtpty thoir
% iters: St. Lawrence, Mississippi, Red, St. John, Danube, Rhine,
A mazon, Vistula, Niger, and Ganges?

6. Name the British colonies in America and Europ.
7. Where and what are the following: Portland, Verte, Perth,

Belgrade, Otranto, Kertch, Corea, Maldive, Melbourne, Car-
pentaria?

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

CLASS XV.TO V;

"EnE IN the northern gale
The SUMmER tresses of the trees ARE GoNE,

The WOODS of autun, ALL AnoUND our vA.E,
HAvE- 'uT their glory oN.

Tho ai"ntaint; THiAT UNFOLD,
IN their wido swEPi, the COLOlu'D LANDSCAPE ROUND,

SzEEM aitours of giant kings in purple and GOLD,
That guard the enchanted ground."

1. Write out eaci proposition of the above extract soparately.
and tel] its kind and relation.

2. Fully analyze the lat stanza.
3. Parse the words in sinall capitals.
4. Parse the phrases as if they were single words.
5. "That" mnay bu thrco different p..:ts of speech. Write

three sentences, each conatanag it, which iill shtw this.
6. Givo the neamnig of "nortiern gale," "suminer tresses of

the trees," "the wonds of autunn have put their gIory ni," "col-
ored landscape," "enchanted ground."

7. Change the extract into prose.
8. What is the difference between "object" and "objective

case "? Ia laov nany ways may nuons be in the objective case ?
Give an example of cach way.

9. Give the past tenso and past participle of grow, glow, weave,
seethe, and dye.

10. Correct anythng wrong in the followang, and give your rea-
sons in each case:

(a) Who learned you graanar?
(<b Whon do they say that I an?
(c) He roîa't let hinvdo notaiîag.
(d) le slaowed haan has tno haid s.
(e) He rude to town and druve twelve cowb on horseback.
(f)The book is laying on the table.

ARITH1METIC.

CLASS IV TO V.

1. How does simple division differ froma compound division ?
Show that division is a particular case of subtrnction.

2. If 15 times the remainder bu added to the quotient, the result
is 2082; but if 19 tunaes the remamader be added te the quotient,
the resuit is 2550. The dividend is 287,656,458, flaid the divisor.

3. Reduce 23,048,771 sq.iare ianches to acres, r'.da, &c.
4. Reduce 12 Ibs., 8 oz., 4 drs. avoirdupois to lbs., oz., grs. troy.
5. Reduce the diference between 5 acres and 4 acres, 3 roods, 39

per., 30 yds., 8 ft., 11 in. to the fraction of a rood.
G. A and B are 48 raaleýs, 6 fur., 3 pur., 1 ft., 3 in. apart. A sets

outtowards B at 8.45a.ma., and 3 huus later B'sets out towards A;
they meet at 4.45 p.m., A haviiig gone over 17 miles, ' fur., 32
per., 5 yds., 2 ft., 9 in. more ground than B. How far did each
travel, and at what rate per hour I

7. A and B eari tugether the .4laau sum of niuney in 22J days
which A alone earns in 38 4-7 days. In how nany days can B
alone earn this sum 7

8 If the 8 cent loaf veighs 1 lb., 1i oz., 12 drm. when wheat is
S1.80 a bushel, what ouglat tle 12 cent loaf to weigha when wheat is
$1.26 a bushel ?

9. A farner sold 34 bushels of corn and 56 buslaels of barley for
$63. 10, receivinag 35 cents a bushel more for the barloy than the
corn ; wliat was the price of each per bushel?

GEOGRAPHY.

cLASs Il. TO I.
1. What is a river? a sea? a gulf ? a strait ? a continent? a

peninsula? a valley ? a canal? a cape? at ocean ? Give an example
of each.

2. What townîships of the county of 'maldimand touch the Grand
River?

3. What couaities touch the county of Haldimand on the north,
east, and m est ?

4. Name the Provinces of the Doninion of Canada. In which
one do you live ? What is its capital ?

5. What river drauns La.ke Ontario ? What river connecta Lake
Erio with Lake Ontario?

E. What railroads enter the following places: Caledonia, Dunn-
ville, Jarvis, Cayuga, Hagerüiille?

SPELLING AND DICTATION.

cLýAsS I. Te III.

1. Ec crept.slyly up to the victin of his guile.
2. The doctor caught à dreadful fever.
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8. I see signas of the crocuses comuing up.
4. The thirsty crow flow to a pitcher, hoping t> find water.
5. Slhe bouglht augar plums, carruaîa>w a ifits, and istibu nw

music.
6. The giant, clothed in cuiplete arsur, i.lletiged tiho aos if

Israel.
7. Tho boys separated and wevnt un thoir orrantds.
8. He at first doiiurred, thon aceuded to the proposail.
9. The thievish and ierciless urchinis threatened the travellurs.

10. The bears, aftet caninittinîg great liatue, quito luisuruly
walked away.

ARITHMETIC.
;LAS8 Il. To III.

1. Write in figures twenty thoatsand, two hundred and tweity;
one hundred and one millions, one luindred thousand and ten ; five
hundred and three thousnd, three hundred and five.

2. Write out in words 200202; 2020020; 20002200.
8. Express the value of 2061 - 2002 + 907 - 389 + 97 - 176 +

9 + 492 iii Roman notation.
4. Find the ditference between 80010107 and 70011008.
5. Multiply 879635 by 890070, and divide the result by 96 by

factors.
6. There are two nuibers of which the pruduct is 373625, and

the greater number is 875; find the suam of the two numbersi.
7. What must the number bu which divided by 453 wdl give the

quotient 307 and the remainder 109 ?
8. How many lbs. of sugar at 12 cents per lb. must be givent for

ô pieces of cotton cloth containing 44 yds. each at 18 cents a yard ?
9. A horse worth $120 and 4 cows at 828 each were exchanged for

81 sheep and $46 in noney. What wero the sheep valued at per
head ?

10. A merchant bought 4 pieces of cloth, of equal lengths, at $5
per yard; ho gained $45 S- the whole cost by selling three of the
pieces for 8485. How many yards in each piece ?

GEOGRAPHY.

CLASS III. To Iv.

1. Define continent, istlhmus, plateau, delta, port, roadstead,
estuary, tide, river, colony.

2. Give the boundaries of the Doniiioi of Canada, also the
names of the Provinces of which it is comnposed, with capital of
each.

3. What rivers drain the following lakes: Great Slave, Winni-
peg, Superior, St. John, Champlain 1

4. In taking a enast voyage from Halifax to the mouth of the
Rio Grande River, nane the capes, bays, peninsulas, islands, cities,
and river mouths you would pass.

5. Wiat railroads enter the following cities: Ottawa, Toronto,
Hamilton, London, Brantford?

6. Name the couitries of South Anierica, and give the capital of
cach.

7. Where and what are the following : Miraimichi, New Orleans,
Chaleur, Rideau, Quinte, Carleton, Perth, Anherst, Allumette,
Mackinaw?

GRAMMAR.

CLASS Ira. To Iv.

1. Divide the followmng sentences into subject and predicate:
(a) With her icdher's scissors, sle snipped off ribbon

enough for an aprot.
(b) Two of us in the churchyard lie,

Beneath the churchyard tree.
(r) Had he lest a front tooth ?
(d) There was nnw a line of rope between the'shure and the

rock.
(e in the iSaskatchewan, the chief food, both -,f wlhite men

and Indians, is buflalo meat.
2 Parse • Jist as I put iy head up the hatchway, the sheet of

one of the sails knocked any hat off.
3. Write sentences containing :

(a) The subject modified by an adjectival phrase.
(b) The predicate modified by an adverbial phrase.

(c) Tho verb completed by an object, modified by an adjec-
tive.

(d) lu verb comîapleted by ai predicatu noninaîtive.
(e) A ver. in the pac ve voice.

4. Correct the follovmî,g sniatensces, and givo ruasuus wlhure you
cUm :

(c) I ain't guing tu sichool no mure.
(h) She as older than oe.
j ) I seen lier through the widuw.
(d) Is the ponel laymng on the desk i
(c) Have you went to school to.day ?
(1) Her and me are going tu study gramminar.

5. Define gender, case, numnber, verb, innlection.
6. What are the initlections of the pronoun, verb, and advorb?
7. Comipare the followmng adjectives: many, ill, proper, nscar,

well.

SPELLING AND DICTATION.
LAS*i III. TO IV.

1. The narrow escape of the pilgrin was quite miraculouso.
2. It is impossible to drive along these imipassable roads.
3. His pockets wore invariably filled with unpalatable and nause-

ous fruit.
4. He was unconscious of being so near the nuzzle of that double.

barrelled gun.
5. During the month of February the precipice was cumpletely

covered with ice.
6 The sugar was melted down tu the consistence of syrup.
7 The grandeur of the scene is quite impressive.
8. The captain's language was unintelligible to a foreigner.
9. He believeà the buffalo is untamable.

10. Evidently the bear was coming slowly and lazily along.

ARITHMETIC.

CLASS III. TO IV.

1. Write in words 203050006000404, and in figures six billions,
twenty millions, and fifty.

2. Divide 2959290965442 by 9864802, and expreis your quotient
in Roman notation.

3. Express in words and figures how much greater the valoe of
une 5 as than the other an the anumber 459,356.

4. Find a number such that if it be subtracted 45 tinies from
97693, the remainder will be 43.

5. A bought 819 worth of coal, at 87 per ton. B bouglht $17
worth, at 86 per ton ; how many lbs. of ceaï did one get more-than
the other ï

6. If a man takes 36 inches at a step, a woman 24, and a boy 18,
how maany times will the three step together in walking 5 miler,,
supposing all three start together ?

7. How many times oftener will a wheel 15 feet in circumaference
reyolve in going three miles thain one 22 feet in circumference?

8. Fiid the anount of the following bill of fari produce:
2300 lbs. of hay, at 88.50 per ton.
43 bush., 24 lbs. .wheat, at 81.15 per bush.
3126 lbs. oats, at 51 cents per bush.
2829 lbs. clover seed, at 86.21 a bushel.

9. Find the sum, difference, product, and quotient of (31-2j)
and (2ï+31).

ONTARIO.
Mr. S. D. Barton, forimîerly assistant in Westun high school, and

lately assistant in Bradfora high school, has accepted a position on
the staff of the Collegiate institute, Barrie.

Bult.,n public schools have made rapid strîdes n advance sance
the appointment of Mr. R. W. Hicks as principal. Several pupils
are pireparing fur entrancu -xauuation , the upper classes have
Inade considerable proficiency .n drawing; and vocal music, in
theory and practice, is a strong and enjoyable feature. Complete
vrder and intelligent discipline are observable an all the roons.
Mr. Hicks as well assisted by Miss Brownlee and Mss Fyfe.
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Mr. S. S. McCormack, the respected head master of Orangeville The sqhools of Bobcaygeon have been closed for a time, in con-
public schoul, has been suffering from a severe culd, 'and, fur a fort sequenco of the provalenco of meales.
night, was compellod tu retiro from achool work. We are pleased The salary of Mr. Milner, of London collegiate instituto, has
tu know that ho is now quito recovered and ablo to resume his ac- beo inereased to $1,000,
cuntomed duties. The Goderich school board have increased the salary of H. I.

Mr. W. H. Binghan has been appointed junior mathoimatical Strang, M.A., head inster of the high school, to $1,200.
master in Orangoville higlh achool. Ho also takes junior English Brampton high scheol, under the management of A. Murray,
and science. Mr. J. E. Lynn (undergraduate Tor. Univ.), lat.e M.A., is kceoping well te the front. The fifth regular meeting of
principal of Port Elgin Acadeny, teaches classics and Gernian. The the literary society in connection with the schou'l was a decided
head master, Alex. teele, M.A., takes senior English and mathe- success. Wo regret space docs net permit giving particulars.
maties, and the improved condition of the school as regards attend- The boya attending Belleville high school have developed an
ance testifies te his high and well.oarned reputation as a successful esprit du militaire which lias led to their beiîig formed into a com-
teacher. pany of cadets in connection with the 40th Battalion. If the board

Flesherton public school is in a very prosperous condition unider of education will not develop &an esprit de l'économie, but will fur-
the efficient principalship of Mr. M. P. McMaster. Elementary i.ish the youthful sons of Mars with a suitable equipnent, the boya
cheinistry is taught, and the specimens of industrial drawinkg whicli will turn out with the reginient in review next Queen's birthday.
wore exhibited were highly creditable. Threo pupils are preparing Cannot other higli schuois follow the example set by the Belleville
for the intermediate examination and soveral for entrance. r. Mc- boys?
Master's ability as a teacher is fully apprciated by the trustees, Since the appointinont of Mr. J. McDonald to the head master-
who have, for -the five years that he is with them, advanced his ship of Priceville publie schools, nuch satisfaction is expressed at
salary annually without solicitation. No botter testimony to the .he progress mado. Mr. McDonuhîl lias imade seve-il excellent
worth of a teacher could bo given. In the junior departnient of iprovenients im scheol inatters.
the school Miss Hopkins is alse giving nuch satisfaction. Mr. W. P. Rundle, the principal of Dunkalk publie school, ts

Prof. Croft, Professor of Cheinistry of Toronto University for doing such a good work that the school trustees are about te build
Prof yerst Pofsser n f r oa new school iouso where he will have more scope for lis mndefatig-niar n yers, whose nains is faniliar ta alhnot erybody, died at able labor. Miss Harris, one of the many pupils who reflect creditTexas on the 28t1 Fcbruary last, after a short ilînes. Ife vas 64 on Richmond Hill high school, inakes an excellent assistant.

Te Lakefield publie school opened after the Easter olidays, C. J. McCabe, B.A., has a well attended school in Durham. A
under the masterahip of Mr. F. A. August, the •new master.' Mr. large class is preparng for entrance exannnaton. The teachmg staff
August ha a Second Class, Grade A, Normal School certificate,anîd s too small for the number attending, Miss McArthur having over
alse a first-class Provincial certificate of qualification, andhe comes 80 n the primary departont; Miss Butters' class is also too large
to Lakefield with unexceptionable recommendatio i as a practical fShebu o publie schools, under the efficient maneent cf Mr.
teacher. Ho is said to have been the best teacher n the county of R. L. Mortimer with the competent assistance of Miss Elliot, is in-Dufferin, where ho taught for somo years. Mr. August has created creaing in attendance to such an extent that the school trusteesa very favourable impression upon those whom ho lias cone in con- are about to add another room.and engage a third teacher.tactwith se far.-Peterborogh Reriew.

The Belleville school board pays $1,100 pur month for teachers. The intermediate class in Mount Forest high seliool, of which
During the temporary illnîess of Mr. S. S. McCormack, head Mr. J. Reid is head master,,nunibers about 50. The reputatioi

master of Orangeville model school, hie class was under the care of entjoyed by Mr. Reid as a sucssful teacher is attracting a rapidly
Mr. N. Gordon, inspector of schooli for Dufferin county. Mr. increasimg attendance. W. H. Wilkinson, B.A., B.Sc., takes math-
Gordon was at the samo time inspecting the school, and, whilo ex- eniatics and science, and A. M. Shields, B.A., takes moderi lan-
amining any class in the other departments, ho sont the teacher of guages. The attendance at present averagea 64.
that class ta the principal's room as his substitute. It is gratifying Dr. McLellan recently visited the Seaforth High School, and
to sec an inspecter whose heatrt is se earnestly in his work, and made a very satisfactory report. Se says tho Huroa E.rpositor.
who can sympathise se warmly and practically with the teachers Hiram Robinson bas occupied the position of chairman of the
wlien they are afflicted. school board, Ottawa, for twelve years.

The work carried on in Arthur pu -lic achool, under the experi- Miss Anderson and Miss Rothwell have recently been added te
enced and effective management of Mr. A. Macpherson, principal, the staff of Ottawa teachers.
is of the most substantial nature; the attendance is large, espe- The salaries of lady teachers, Ottawa, have recenîtly been in-
cially in the junior departments. The head master has tho valuable creased. Those holding second class certificates, grade A, receive
assistance of the Misses N. E. Campbell, J. Foote, and McTag- $400; the:e holding second class, grade B, $350.

Ottawa Normal School has 75 students in attendance.
The work carried on in the separato school, Arthur, is extremely Mr. Smith, B.A., Toronto, honor man in science and m --

creditable. Under the wise and careful tuition of the two Sisters maties, has recently been apponted to the head mastership of
whn are at presont in charge the attendance ia increasing, and the Vankloek Hill High School.
trustees are about te build another room. At teo last entrance 120 students are iii attendance at the Toronto Narmal Sclool.
examination several pupils passed. Among thesu wem two young Rumor bas it thait important changes will ehortly bo niado in the
ladies, Miss O'Donnell and Miss Centwell, who enterea *:e high staff in the Education Department.
school at Mount Forest; Miss Landy, who is attending Torie to A. Robinson, publie school teacher, Wolfo Island, left for Da-
collegiato institute; Miss Carroll, at Walkerton high school, and kota, te take up a now lino of business, about the niddle of April.
Miss Halley, at Elora high school. J. Shaw, B.A., has been engaged to fill the vacancy caused by

CANADA ScHooL JoTInU's.-We are in receipt of the Jebruary the resignation of A. Robins6n, Wolfe Island.
number of this very instructive journal, which contains a vast The Model School, Ottawa, under Mr. Parlow, the popular head
amount of useful information. The JounmiL should be in the master, is reported doing good work. There are iow 450 pupils iii
hands of evory teacher.-Exchantge. attendance, with many applying who cannot secure accommodation.

A man war, obliged ta $11.50, fine and coasts, for abusive It is pleasant to visit a model school that is a nodel school.
language to the toacher of .. No. 5, Blr.ndford, and for inturfer, Among those which deserve the title is that under the head master-
ng with the order of the school. Ho is not likely to misconduct ship of Mr. S. B. Westervelt at Mount Forest. Perfect order, solid

himself when ho goes school visiting.next time. instruction, good appliances, well veuitilated ruoms, and a suitable
J. A. Houston, M.A., recently English master, London High building and grouids are its leading characteristics. Each room

School, bas been appointed head master of the Collegiate Insti- seenis te be a reflex of the prinacipah's, and an e.trnestness in the
tute. Portage La Prairie. Mr. Houston was one of the best business of teaching and learning seeis te pervade all the classes.
teachers un the province, his reputation as a teacher of English Mrs. Jelley teaches the primary departnwnent, a..d the otherassistants
being equalled by fow. We have no doubt Mr. H. will prove him- are the Missea Mitchell, Jelley, Kerr, Whelpley, and Mackenzie.
self worthy of the new position. We are pleased te learn that Dr. Agnew, I.P. S., Frontenac, bas

The public school children of Kingston are arranging'for a day's greatly recovered his health, and is again able te be around. Mrs.
sports and games for 24th May. It will bu the first day's ganes Agnew and family leave for California shoirtly, on a trip for health,
t ey have had in four year. . 1 the Doctor remaining in the county.
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Active work is being carried on by Mr George W. Marsales in A teacher has recently beon appointed to conduct classes in
Clifford publie school. Two pupils are preparing for the intermo- Morcer Reformatory and Central Prison. Mr. Pritchard has been
dinto oxammation and some fer ontrance. In the junior depart the choice of the authorities.
monts Miss Kirk and Misa Catley are doing excelIeni work. The public school at Port Elgin, under the experienced manage-

Last ycar Walkorton higli school passed 30 out of 38 who went ment of Air. T. Rankin, is second to nono in the county. The sys-
up for intermediate «xanmation, namioly, ô A's. 22 B's, and 3 C's, tom of instruction pursued therein has the effect of producing smart
although du ring the previous year there were but two teachors. and intelligent answering i the various subjects. The subject of
Notwitlstanding this thinning out. the average attendance now is montal arithmetic recoives marked attention, end the pupils are
85. of whom about 40 are i the nternediat cilas. There are ait making rapid progress in it. Mr. Jas. McKinnon is first assistant,
present four teachers, vîz.: J. Morgan. B A., head master ; J H and is highly spoken of as an energetic teacher. Thte other assis-
Long, M.A., LL D., late exammner it Toronto University, who tants are the blisses Cairns, Joncs, ard Baird.
takes modern languages ; J. W. Mustard, B.A., science master ; Mr. D. F. Ritchie has been head master of Southampton public
and Mr. D. McKay, mathematical master Mr Long is a barrister school for the past eloven yoars, and has been singularly successful
and attorney-at-law, having practised his prt.fession for anme years. in his work. During that time about forty of his pupils entered
He is also a gold modallist in modern languages. the teaching -profession. The attendanco at present is abolit 150,

The literary society in connection with Walkerton high school, several of whom are preparing for the entrance examination. The
which was formed last fall, now numibers about 120 members. school building is a credit to the village. Mr. Ritchie is well as-

Walkerton model school continues te prosper under the effective sisted by Miss Janet Ross and Miss Mary Rose.
inanagument of Mr. W. R. Telford. A large nunber are preparing The attendanco in Hanover public school is getting toc largo for
for entrance examnation, and the pupils of this school are usually the accommodation Kordled by the building. There are only two
very successful. Mr. Telford's staff, consisting of Mr. C. A. El- rooms, and in each roon are two teachers--or rather a teacher and
lott and the Misses Robertson, Warren, Roother, Thornton, and a montress. The principal, Mr. S. Neilly, is a very energetic
Walker. are diligent and energetic teachers. teacher, and his assistant, Misa Pritchard, is highlyspoken of for

Mr. R. M. Munro, who was pricipal of Milvertoi public schonil, diligence and ability. A special class for industrial drawing has
is now principal of the public scheol. Paisley Since his appoint been formed, and a large number are preparing for entrance exam.
iment the attendance lias largely increased ; about 250 pupils being ination.
the average. In the primary departnent Miss McDonald is doing Mr. Robb, who was first assistant in Walkerton model school,
excellent work, and good progress is being made in the other rooms accepted the head mastership of Chesley public schools at the com-
under the etiective teaching- of Miss Jelley and MissMcNaughton. mencoment of this year. Since his appointment the attendance
Sonie nice speciniens of freehand drawing, done by the pupils, are lias increased, and the accommcèation is inaufficient for the numbeL
exhibibited on the black-board in Miss b1cNaughton's room. of pupils. The junior departmonts, which are under the tuition of

Mr. Wellwood, the prncipal of Oakville High Schooî, recontly the Misses.Hiells and Howes, are quite overcrowded.
held a îery successful entertamnmert. The proceeds were devoted A larger and more suitable school building is becoming needful
to the purchase of a bust of the late Dr. Ryerson for the class- in Tara. The work carried on at presnat by Miss Gerolany and
roon. Mr. Wellwood has secured funds in a similar way for floral Miss Crocks is very creditable, but it is considerably retarded by
decorations for his class-room. the restricted accommodation available. The s"ats and appliances

Special attention has been given to writing in primnary classes in are also unsuitable. We understand the trustees areguing te make
the schools of Halton under the inspection of Mr. Little, witli the a move toiwards liaving matters more comfortable for teachers and
mnst satisfactory results. In niany of the schools such progress pupils.
lias been made that the pupils in the first and second primers can An entirely new and novelsfeature is being introduced inte some
write readily any words in the lessois fron dictation. of the schools in the west-the establishment of a system of trade

A sery successful entertaiminent was recently held in Waterdown and finance arnong the scholars. They are encouraged te earn
Higli School, under fle auspices of the literary society. An inter- inoney in every possible honest way, by doing work, or selling any
esting programme was prepared, consistirg of readings, &c. During marketable article, and have a bank for their own management.
the evening a debate was conducted by iembers of the society The object is to teach the value of money and the importance of

J. A. Tanner, B.A., Trminty College, late hiead master of Dufferin thrift. The scholars take kindly te the acheme, and even manifest
College, has been apponted head master of Streetsville High increased diligence in their other work. it is said. The question
School. la, do children require te be taught the importance of money-

Large additinns to the model school building in Milton have making nowadays ? There is a possibility of carrying this new idea
been recently made, costing 83,000. too far, but a judicious teacher can give valuable suggestions te his

There is room for another teacher in the Teeswater public school, pupils in matters of this description.
which is under the very efficient head nastership of Mr. H. H. The Perth yearly promotion examination was held on Friday of
McKague. Although he is well assisted by Miss M. Ling and lat week, and passed off as satisfactorily as usual. It was at one
Miss M E. Sharpe, th- iicicasing attcidance ia beconing tuo time rumored that these examinatiouns were te be discontinued,
heavy for the present staff. The vacant room in t.. very fine but ie are pleased to sec that this is net the case. They have donc
schnol building might be occupied b. aràuther class çith advaitage. 1a great deal te raise the schools in this county te theirpresent state

When erecting their new schol building the Harriston schiuol of officiency. No recent change lias been se instrumental in cre-
board did not reckon on such a large attendance as is at present un- ating uniformity and stimulating both teachers and acholars. It :s
der the efficient lead mastership of 'Mr. R. H. Hopkins. Two no exaggeration te say that the n.ode of conducting these examin.
classes have to occupy an adjacet.t building, as the new one will not -ations here is second te none for system and thoroughness. They
accomimodate all the classes Besides the head master there are have been beneficial te the teacher also-that is the successful
five teachers, viz.- Mr G Waite, and the Misses Jones, A. Ta>lur, teacher We hope they may be continued, and that the results
Arnold, and Mae Clapp. may be as marked in the future as in the past.-Exchange.

There are eight teachei lit Orangoidle model and public achuols, In Brampton, Jamea Fleming, Esq., M.P., chairmian of the higha
Thdc r .S ICrtiç,ta ta nireur naighty N rixcoe- board, bas geuereusly offoed for cemapetitica amvng the

A. MeLinn, F. B. Denton, J. C. Reid, and the Mises M. Steele, cssay wrdtes a prize, coasisting of fivo handsonte volumes of Eng-
C. West, and J. Andersun. The Misses Graesbach and ,d. %Yest lish poets; while A. F. Campbell, EEq., of the Conserrator, honor-
have charge of the auxiliary school. arp prosident of the High School Literary Society, with. like

Mr. James Barris, late teacher of Thornton's school, has been liberality, offers 85 iiorth of books te the best speaker in the
appointed principal of Rockwood public achool. litera-y society apeaking çûmpetition. Another prize ta promised

Tl Government grant te the collegà.mte iistitute, St. Mary s, for fps Can .sp
the year 1882 amounted te $1,988.80, the largest ever received by ofCan a.Brother' chool, Kingston, bave recently addeda fourth
that town lu one year. teacher

H. I. Strang, M. A., has announced lis intention of giving au The grounds surrounding some of the school buildings 'a Kingsuxn
annual prize in the high kchool, GudenClh, fur the beat publc speak- are in anythiig but an attractive condition. Those o Queen street
ing. It will b known as the head inaster's prize. He will also of school are rticularly bad, although Mr. Godwin, the energetic teacher
fer a prize for the best essay, te be called the Preston prize, in in charge, b: evidently made an attempt te do the best he can with
memoiry of Mr. Strang's predecessor. limited advautages.

1 M
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In the rural sohool adjacent to the village of Tara, Miss Rogers
is doing good work. Miss Rogers is an excellent, painstaking
teacher, and we shall be glad to hear of bor promotion, in the early
future, to a largor and more important aphoro of labor where her
teaching power will have a botter opyortunity of development.

During the six years that Mr.':. W. Hicks has occupied the
principa ship of Invermay public school, ho has succed'ed in adding
considerably to his reputation as an energotio, well-qualified toac er.
In pasing candidates for entrance examination lie has been ry
succesaful. Be is preparing a large clas at prescnt for the ensuing
examination. The school building is too limited for the increased
attendance.

Tho prosperous village of Wiarton is rapidly increlsing its popu-
lation, and in consequerice, the achool building is not large enpugh
fot the numbers of pupils. The school trustees have, therefore,
rented another building for a class under the caro of Miss Staha.
The head master, Mr A. Ferr, has won the confidence of the trus-
tees and inhabitants> his acknowledgod ability and untiring zeal.
Ho is well assisted by Miss Kirk, fron Toronto, who brýngs with
her the experience of the work carried on in that city.

Tho literary society connectod with the St. Mary's collegiate im-
stituto recently gave one of their popular reunions, which was very
favorably noticed by the local press. Such meetings do groat guod,
both in the way of enl:atîng public intereat and of benefitting the
pupils by a sort of experience that must have a powerful educativo
influence.

We comiaend the following instructions issuc& to pupils at the
recent promotion examinations by one of the ablest inspectora
in the west, Mr. Alexaider, Stratford. They will be found of
great importance in the marking of the papers : The value of eachb
answer is te be marked in the margin, and total value marked on
tho outside and copied into the report. Much, of necessity, mraist
be left to the judgment of the examiners in determining the value
of an answer, but the following hiits nay bo found useful:
1. 8pellituj-The omission or addition. Qf an unimportant word,
lutter, or capital letter should net be marked as an errer. The in-
tention of the paper is te test the pupil's ability t spell, not to
" catch " ait a trivial oversight. The examiner is expected to mark
alt real errors, but net te lay too much stress on an evidently unin-
tentional omission which does net necessarily show inability to
spell a word. Afathematics-Great stress alioxald be laid on accuracy
of work in these papera. A correct method of working a question
should, however, be entitled te about half value, even should the
answer be wrong on account of inaccuracy of work. Gramnar-
In marking the parsing and analysis considerable latitude should
be allowed as to technical termas, and different schemes. Geo-
graphy-Balf a mark should be deducted for each errer in spelliDg,
including omission of capitale. Examinera will bear in mind that
every teacher has the right te seue the papers of his pupils when
they are returned to the inspector; they will, therefore, be'careful
te so perforin their work as te leave.no grounds for complaint as te
the.fairness of. the examination. The papers of each school are to
be kept separate.

The late Jam1es Michie, of '. jronto, ,willed $4,000 te Quee/s
University.

The high :,chool at Orangeville has largely ircreased in numbers;
the daily average attendance being abcut one hundred. For this
number of pupils thera are only two rooms, which are set apart in
the publie achool building. In addition te the head master there
are two teachers, and, therefore, tiwo separate classes have te be as
sembled in one room, thus causing the greatest inconvenience and
some confusion. In the meantime a disusci church in the town
has been, rented. by the School Board for the accommodation of
about 150 publie e.choul pupils, and the attention of the head
master.of these,schools is more.distracted than if he.had.the wholu
school more immediately under his supervision. The deduction is
obvious : the public school building should be enlarged and a new
building of, «say, four, rooms at least should be orected for .high
school purposes. If this were done, as it is hoped it will be, the
prOgressive town of Orangeville would be in a right position in
educational, matters ; and, in the .course of a few years, judguig
from present appearances, the higli séhool may be promoted into a
collegiate:institute.. . - . ..

The tonic.sol-fa system of sight,singing waa introduced'somo timo
.mnce into the schools of.London, yest. Mesrs. Leslie,. LOokey,
.and Macdonald have aignifiedztheir.iritention of subàcribing $5,each
towards.the expenses incurred. "Music hath charme"

The. expenses-of the educational establishments in Gananoque
amount'to $3,O00 per anuu.in

Dr. C. W. Conoa, M.A., LL.D., died in Hamilton a few days ago.
The d&eced was bora in Abordeen, Seotland, on the 9th April, 1815,
and bas occupied position as principal of the Liverpool Mechanics'
Instituto, and cliet maater at the oGovernment Naval School, Greon.
wich Hospital. In 1858 lie accepted a position as English and classical
master in Upper Canada Colloge, wliere le remnamed till failing health
in 1873 cenacîleul liion*to retre, smice vhichimt, he has been living
witlî lis son in Hamnilton.

Mr. Dobson, who took charge of Picton high school sote two years
ago, has succeeded in keeping tho school in a high state of efieiency.
The average attendance as now 94, ovor 3Q of theso pupils conanng fron
the county. Last year this selool vas si-cessftl inl assing 23 pupils at
Intermediate, and the prospects are that an equally creditable showing
will bo made this year. The principal isably assistei by Mr. Schmindt,
B.A., recently appointed classical niaster, with Miss Gillespie taking
Junior work. Mr. Dobson has ofTered a gol nedal te all of his pupils
attaimnig the standard of 2nd A certificate,

R. 1 .. Murray, for the patst two years principal of the modtel school,
Picton, is roported as one of the nhst successtuù teachers in tho cast;
his excellent discipline and tioroughness in his work are specially
praised. The school board have shown their appreciation of lias faith-'
ful services by increasinag his salary at the begiiinaug of the ycar.

G. D. Platt, B.A., the well-known inspector of schools, Prince Ed-
ward county, repeats the coimplaint muade by maany inpectors, of dif-
ficulties ariumg in the working of the 29th clause. Oano or two schools
ha% c been closed under its operativn. The school-house ha% ing been
lurut down, a numaber uf the ratepayers wolie are nion-residents, taking
advantage of this clause in the Celool Act, refuse te have a new scho
building erected.

New achool buildings have been crected in Pictou by the separate
sehool board. The sc ools have been for a nuiber of years nder the
management of the two Misses Moran.

G. W. Kidd, the popular inspector of schools for the city of Kangaton,
bas succccded in colle-ting a very large and valuable assortient of mine-
tals, wbich are kept in his office for tle benefit of huth teachers and
pupils of the city sclools.

J. C. Glashan has been appointel as one of the examiners of the
Royal Military. College. Mr. Ola. han is well known as cne of the
ablest mnathematicians in the country.

Mr. Wood, head master model school, Kingston, has finisled his third
year at Queen's University, taking a high stand at the examinations
just closed. Lat year ie succeeded in securing a first class Provincial
cortificate. That Mr. Vood should be able te discharge so satisfactorily
bis dutiesas head master and at thb same time pursue aa extended course
cf studies ccessfully, bespeaks L braluaiant future. We wish him con-
tiuaued success.s

Kingston bas lately appointed a teacher of drawing, Mr. C. H.
Scott ; alseo instructor Of drill, Sergeant Lyndon.

The attendance at the schools in Kingston has been greatly reduced
owing t the prevalence of measles, whofpingcough, &c.

Great complaint is made about inefficiency in vaating of thepupils in
Kingston schools. A few of the teacliers. Mr. McGuirl and Chers,
have tried te give special attention te the subject, but as yet results are
not ail that can bo desired. The matter is likely to be taken up by the
school board.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The announcement in last month's notes regarding a prospective law

1aculty in Dalhousie College was net premature. Such a fauulty ha
been organized, and work will. regularly begin in November next. It
i. proposed that the period of attendance upon lectures extend over
three years, and that degrec in law be ranted by the University.
The following are the gentlemen who will compose the law faculty,
with the subjects upon which they will respectively lecture :-Richard
C. Weldon, M.A. (Mt. Allison), P.D. (Yale)-International and Con-
stitutional Law. Hon. S. G. Rigby, Judge of the Supreme Court-
Torts and Crimes. Hon. J. S. D. Thompsou, Judgo of the Supreme
Court-Statute Law, Evidenco and Proceduce. James Thomson, Q.C.-
Real Property and Conveyancing. Wallace Grahain, A.M. (Acadia).
Q.C.-Mercantile Law. Robert Sedgewvick, B.A. (Dal.), Q.C. -Eqity
Jurisprudence. Benjamin -Russell, M.A. (Mt. Allison)--Principles of

=ntracts.
Mr. LonFley, M. P. P., presented te the legislature, at its recent se-

sion, a petition from the Archbishop of Halifax, the Bishop of Nova
Scotia, and the President-ofhAcadia College, claiming ir behalf of
St. Mary's, King's, and Acadia Colleges an annual grant cf $400 in per.
fetuity, in virtue of an inplied contract entere into between the
egislaturo and those institution in 1865, an connection with the winaag
cot an old obligation ef;the.governors of Dalhousie College. t ls
understood that the, ptitiso had the sympathy of tho authorities of
St. François Xavier College.and Mt. Allison College, Sackville, N.B.
The matter was rcferred.,te he Goverament, and no legislative action
was taken thereoii.

The annual session ôf thi Teacher' Association for District No. 4
(Counties of Annapolis and Day) was held at Digby, on the 26th and
27th of April. A frillirport f proceedinga will appear next nonth.
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Mr. Haraiigtonaa bil, eatttled .\il Act to sccore better attendance and G. C. M., Samuel Acheson. Critice, 3r H. Canpbell, Miss El
at school, passed the Legislatne Assenlly by a large mitajurity, and liott, and Mr. A. Sproule. 13 Question Drawer Opened 14. Read
the Legislatnae Courcil without uppasîtaan. su the furmier body it was, ing Minutes of Previous Meeting. 15. Temperance in School, A L.
anendedl b) the pro% ision tihat a tva.thiirdis %ute of the ratepayers as M Int>re. Critics, Mr. F. B. Dentoi, Miss J. McNaughton, Miss G
necessary to briaig the Avt tuto uper.tien ai> labuul ecLtioii. MtcLea'b, and Miss M. A. Ileal. la3. How Discounat and Commission

Une taudred assl fift%.six iui eare registertd in the 'ictou Aca- should be Tault, Miss P. Alexander. Critics, Messrs. S. S. McCor
demy durait, the terni ende April 30th. Tliese pupils representel uack, R. L. Mortiner. D). Stewart, and Miss Piikington. 17. Grain
diairteen out of the caghteen cuuiti:- of the Proinace, the 'roincc of inar. .J. J. Tilley, M.S.1. Critics, Arsociation. 18. Roll Call. 19
New Brunaswick, and the Islands .,f Be-nadila and St. Pierre M\ique- Value of Written Examiiations, A. Steele, B.A. Critics, Messrs. J C
lai. The pubbic examimatiois were l-Id via tht 12 th and 13th of April. Reid, Thos. Allan, J. J. Jurdan, and Miss A. Lawson 20. Relation

The, v-a. attieitedl b) the supertadent i eduitiun, thit. ua3ur uf betceen Religion and Education, Rev. Mr. Straith, of Slelburne 21
the towna, aidt! a.large numaaber of ladies adiI, get.i.ni iiterested lii the Geography, J. J. Tilley, M.S.I. Critica, Association. 22. Spelleinî-,
prosperty ut this justly celebirateud aadeny. H. MILniis, Esiq., latel> Miss E. Lawson. Critics, Miss M. Steele, Miss M. Reid, Miss
prineipal of ,yiiey Acadeny. takes tht cla.sncal rufcssurshiîp rendiered West, ai,1 Mr. G. C. Pattersun. 23. How to Teach Railroadis of On
sacant by the resagnation ut Iaispectur McLellan. tario, W. L. Mackenzie. Critics. Messrs. D. Macaulay, Wm. Jamieson,

Tie guernurs os Daltaousae Cullege Li% e apputi-t.. Messrs. Campbell and R. Wellwuod. On th e evening of Thursday, the 17th May, J J
and Trueana to the tutoIinhips lat'ly establ.sis<- b> Ml. Mia-nro, ,uti Tilley, M.S.I., will gise his popular lectureon "Eduacation," in the Town
graduates ut the icdas of 153j2. Tle furii.r geantit.a takes the mathe- Hall. Ternis of nembership. SI per annum with CANADA SCnooL Jor-s
m.tical, the latter tic chwssical, tuturship. Tt: tutorships art. cati. Na., or 50 cents without the Jor.A.AL Wm. A. McLim, sec.-treasurer,
inortl $1,00v p'er -arziltm, :ad are ttialde 1.r tiu os.arn. The J)alhouie Ornnge.flle, Ont.; R. L MIortimer, president, Shelburne, Ont.
Ga:etle eitiiizes the collt.ge "record as follows : Mr. Camzpbtll-
Ist yenar . rst Alunnaia Assousation prize first dass ecrtifit.ate Jf merit. NuîTHausirnERLAD.--Tlie next regular semi annual meeting of the
first prizes Ill clasics aid iaua ati. tirst chias iii Latis. (ree-k, and Northumberland Teachcrs Association will be held in tie High School
nathiatics :secuil clasm , ih ltur.i. 2nd > car . Nurti Britn.hi bur- Building, Colborne, oan Thursday and Friday, May 10th alnd lIth, ISS3.
sary . firt class certiacate of nent ; p:zs iii athemiatics anidahem. Ploi.. issF..- Thrul.y. - 11.00 to 12:00-Ceneral Business. 1:30 to
ist:y ; tirst cla8ss lit Latim, îiek, ni.iîeaatics, cleiistry, and Ruia.i 1.40-Roll Call. 1.40 to 2.30- Unifori Promotions; Mr. D. Robertson.
history. 3rd %.car : tirst class ces uiticate uf merat ; prize in miieta- 2.30 to 3.30- Entrance GceI -aphy, with a Class; Mr. Geo. Kirk. 3:30
payscs ; first cias in tyreek, metaphysic., Frenacha, aii classical history. to 4.30-What shouli bc aught in Public Schools; Mr. J E. Flew
4th vear: Sir W ilhan i uung a, goli inedal. B.A. honors of the second welliig. Lecture, Thmraaday es eninsg, S o'cLck ; Rer. J. Bredii,
ra n matcemt:s and pihysics . prize lin asti ony aid optics , second Brighton. subject, "'Public Opinion; to take place in the Temper-
clas.n m reek and French. Mr. Trusman- lât year . ßrst Alumni As- ance Hall, admission free. Fru/ay -9:00 to 9:10-Roll Call. 9:10 to
soeîatmun prize ; tirst class certâficate ut ment , first prizes in classics. 10:00-Township vyrsus County Association. 10:00 to Il.00-Percen
rhetornc; professors scholarship. 2iIl year. secoind -. ss certifcate of tage, withaClass; Mr. T. McCol. 11:00 to 12:00-Punctuality and Reg
ment ; eccoid pnrze lis classics; first Ul-ss lii Lataii and Greek , second nilarity of Atteindance; Mr. G. Dowler. 1:30 to 2:30- Reading, with a
clas as niaut-iiatics, logic, chemis-.r., ad Romai histor>. 3rd year. Clasw; Mr. G.'Cross. 2.30 to 3.00-Notation and Numeration, with a
irst class cer-tficate of ment ; p.-aze I ... ssiza, first class in Latin, Class. Mr. W. McCoIl. 3:00 to 4:00-Mathematical Geography; Mr

a.reek,. mctaphysics, and French. 4th > ear. Governor-Genieral's gold H. M. Hicks, M.A. W. S. Ellis, B.A., B.Sc., president; D. E. Stephen-
me.lal : B.A. honors of the second rank in clssics ; first class cer- son, secretary.
tificates o-f merit: prize in classics: first class in Latin, Greek, and
French: second class a ethies and polîtical economy. RENFRiEw. -A meeting of the Teachers' Association will be held in

It is reporte-t that A. .1. Deaton, Es A.M., late principal of the Arnprior Higli School, .lay 10 and 11, 1883. Pnc.LiMt.-Thurs
County Acateriy. Kentrîlie. has actcpudJ ani appointncit, front the da.. --9.00-Rcading Minutes, &c. 10.30-Presilent'sAddrem 11-00
governors of Acadia Ullege, an the iitea-ests o it endon ment fund uf -How toTeach Spelling; N. S. Dunlop, Esç. 2:00-School Culture;
that imstitution. Mar. Ieostzu-'a retirenient- whîch we trust is not a H. L. Siack. M.A. 3:00-Renarks on Teaching in Public Schools ; R.
permam-nt .ne-r ta-init anks of the tcaclis profebmun will lease a Gen. Scott, B.A., I.P.S. 4:00-Arithmetic; Charles McDowell, B.A..
sat ancy not caa.. kîlle. le proel i.ianîself a most enthusiastic and, heia znaster Renfrew high school. 8.)0-Plblic Lecture; Prof Daw
succeseful teacher. son, hea master Arnprior high school. Friay:-9:00-How to Teach

QUEBEC. 1 History : L C. Corbett, B.A. 10:00-Phrenology for Tcacera ; Wm.

flac article ii .u.ir3,nunibt r uf S(uiawx JorFM on ,' Wbis Altord, Esq. 1:00-Syntax ; W. McKay, B.A., head master Renfrew
" , Th a rtl tme J aar ubi rt f. net Jor xi ' hia mudel school. 2:00-How to Teach Reading , E. Odlum, M.A., bead

penng, is a,.rtha the yer a subscriptianî to me. Iuis N. Thibau raster Pembroke bigh scbool. 3.00 to 3.30-The Relation between
deau. Rydal Bank, Qucbec. High and Public Schools; Prof. Dawson. 3:30-«Election of Officers.

UNITED STATES. A. McKillop. RA., president; A. D. Campbell, secretary.

The missing numbers of the CA.AiA Sn-BOuL Ju>t ILSAL to March ONTAr.Mo. -The regular meeting of the Teachera' Association will be
18S3,l(incltsîe) canae duly tW hand. Thanks: I halae yet to sec held in the High School Building, Port Perry, on Friday and Saturday,
the school journal that ex:els it on this continent, and ian-tenths May 25th and 26th, 1883. Pnor.,Axr-Fridoy-10:00 to 11.00-
of the educational penod:cals of the Uramted btates are not for a Bible in the Schools; D. McBriide, M.A., Port Perry. 11 -00 to 12:00-
moment w be compared with it n depth .. slidity of natter. I Anthmetic; Mr. Noble, Uxbndge. 1:30 to 2:30-Physiology and Hy-
have most of the numbers from the bcgiuniný bound up. "-George ftiene: W. F. Eastwood, M.D.. Zephyr. '2:30 to 4:00-Teacher Lite-
larper, %I.A., Anchorage, Buffaidu cut, M isconsin. 1" S.A. a-y Ontfit; G. H. Rohnson, M.A., Wbitby. S:00-Le-ture, in Toun

Harper,_M.A.,_Anchorage,_Buffal __c>unty, _sconsm, _S.A. iHall, by J. L. Hughes, Esq., inspectir city schuols, Toronto, subject,
acnool Fuon Hnmour.~ Saturday .- 9 tW 9.30- S&bool Di.ipline a"d

Drawing; J. L. Hughes, E. ., Toronto. 10:30 to 12-Gratmar ; L C.
ZÚraclir' Associat1ioRs. Smith, M.A. Oshawa. 1:3 to 3-Principles of Symmetry ;J. J. Me

.Gee, B.A., Uxbridge. G. H. Robinson, M.A., Presidcnt: A. G.
rhe pubJsbers of the JOURNAL wil bo obligod to Ispactorsand 1 Hd on Sec..Treas.

Socrotarios of Toachors' Associations If thoy will sond for publica-
tion programmes of meetings to be hold, and brief accounte of Qxroar,. -The tleventh session of the Oxford Teachen' Association
meetings beld. will be held on Thursday and Friday, May tih and l Ith, 18S3, in the

' High School, Woodstock. Thurda.t•:-9:00, Business. 9.30 to 10-
- lerFTr -..- IThe auurth Femi-annu.i meeting of the Dufferin Teachers President's Addresis. 10 to 10:4.-Writing; Mr. Wcstcrvelt, Wood
Assocatron w:si lbe hel,t i the Publi.<.hool, in thei llage of Shelburne, stock College. 10.55 to 1l.15-Esthetics ; Mr. Bryden, B.A, H. ,
Tnn:rsaaay and Fr-tay. May 17 and 1t%. 8SS3. Pro.gramme. -1. Openng Ingersoll. 1.15 to i2-PoetryandGenal Reding in Public Schools ;
Adlresa, R. L. Morumer. presadent. 2. Appoînt4ng Committees on Fi. Mr-. J. P. Archibald, Benchrifle. 2 to 3-Practical Reading (Fourth
niiace ani Arrangng bilijectsa for next Association. 3. Changes in Bouk). Mr. Burke, Ratho. 3 to3:45--Surfacesand Solide, Mr. Dcacon,
.c:nisl Law affecting the Profemon sînce 1878, N. Gordon, P .S .M. S., Ingersoli. 3:45 4.45-History; Mr. Buchan, U'. C. College,

I! t.all. .). \ul Fractions, Wm. A. McLim. Cnms, Msir.s Mary Tornuto. S p.m.--Lcture (Poetry and Politics); Mr. Buchan, U. C.
1os. Mesa. Buc an and Bowerman. 6. Writing, W. c. W. Or. Colge, Toronta. 9 ta l0a.m.-Grammar; Mr. Buchan. 10 t1-20
mecv. snt.cs, Mnr. J. Maxwcll. Mass Nel!y Micel, Mr. A. Farr, a.m. -Debat ("Resolved, thata Ministry o! Education is Preferable
and Miss Tny G. Head. 7. Object Lesson, Mass F. Sha-. Crtics, to te Superintendency", atfrmativo-Robinson (ieader), FA to,
Miss .1. Holmes. Messrs. D. Rond ano R. W. Rooney. S. Librarian's and Hendermon, negativ- Deacon (leader), CourtCandt, and c.
ieport. 9. Treasurer i Report. 10. Method-Reading Secs. 276 arvi 11.20. t 12,m.--Mltiples and Mesures (Ar.); Mm. McMillaa, or-
23 o; Curne-Discusn..n: F. B. Denton an the chair. Il. Composi- w ich. 2t 3 p.m..-Class Reading; Mr. Barke. 3to345 p m -Comn
tion, .1. .1. T:lley, M.S.I. 12. How to Teach Least Common Multiple position; Mr. Wilson, Master P.S., Tilsonburg.


